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THE NEWS /
N I'm RE It
ilitrAlen County f'arm
Itin•nn ,Meels April 25
I) EATHS
MRS. ItIMIE MONT•
GOMERY QUALLS
Mia. Josie Montgomery Quante,
64, doughty! of the late Mt and
Mrs W A. Montgomery, died Sun-
eloy afternoon at Western State
Hospital, where !the had been for
iriailitie•tit for the past three yearre
Futii•i al services were conducted
Monday afternoon by Rev Sam E.
Bradley, pastor id the Fit a liati-
lien Accepted In
Armed P'oreem t'rorn
b'ulion County
-- •
Fa:Moony is a list of regiatrants
nom laical lil/411,1 NO 47, Fulton
county . aveepted let" the at flied
foi yes
Simi Kota Joiner; A Choate,
Wcodime \V !attain. Thomas L.
Mamma Lawrence A Gi anthem,
lilda Walters, William D Henson
Fult,,n. at Ilaiold Carr, into thy 1..7 S. Army
Morris R. Gaidnio• nito the Navy.chapel, ‘+ tilt interment in a near6). a,. tt.t% eti,„ gy of w. w 141404 l'.111t lia their
pre 
-induction pliasical examinationJoriea & Suss.
She, is survived by two sisters, • !" C; n! .al
Mrs. Nettie Ivle of Dresden, and 'ervice!
Lex Width Ingt•am. Charles An•Mrs. Birdie Robey of Martin• rine
drews, Harry Richards, F.Imer L.home and community chairman of half-sister, Mrs. Lou Atkinson of Moffitt, Lacy C. Crocker. WilliamWI'St Tennessee. will direct group MeInFills; several nieces and T. Holifield, Hubert H. Brig. Lem-Angstit{ Mra Carmi Rowlett, nephews.
Lee RICC.(.(„intv „nd c„mmtindy ch„ir. Silt. was born March 26, 1881, and
V  man, will conduct a special pro- mauled Will T. Jones, who pre-
SOUTH FULTON PAIDgram for the Teen-Agi• Group after ceded her in death in Graves
Program Planned At Martin
High School Clym; Member-
ship Goal Is 7S0
--- —
.1 E Stafford. executive seere•
tary the Kentimkv Farm Bureau
Fialei anon, Will 111. till' prinripal
peoloo at the Faun Fed -
..rntilin. be the pritielpal
speakei at the rilia•t mg the
Weakle•y Comity Foisin Bureau
which yy be held 111•Xt
(111),, April 25, at the Martin high
school gym, aceording to R L. Mc-
Nall, president. The program will
begin at 710 p.m.
Me Lee Todd, tir Bells, Tenno
the banquet.
A. M. Walker, Weakley cininty
agent, and Miss Marie Baker, home
agent, will have charge of the folk i,
games after the speakings.
A delightful menu has been;
planned inducting good Union
City liattaylos pieklea, slaw, cup
cakes, ice :Team and cold drinks
according to Mr. MeNatt. Service !
men at Minn. on leave and dis-
abled iti battle and discharged
members of the armed forces are
cordially invited.
With a quota of 750, the member-
• .
ship drive comes to a close the
night of the meeting. The Weak-
ley i•ounty farm organization has
made steady progress in recent
year: under the able guidance of
its Mile officers and directors. To-
day this farm boreau has a splen-
did group of farmers enrolled, rind
interest in co-operative effort is
mounting.
Officers are R. ppresi-
dent; Carmon Speight, vice presi-
dent; J. O. Pritchett, secretary and
treasurer. A M Walker, county
agent; Marie Baker. home demon- .
stration agent; Dora Anna Anal, of-1
fire secretary; A. W. Porter, farm
insurance representative.
Board of directors is composed
of the officers and the following:
A. W Fisher, Wayne Parham. G.
W. Gibbs. Mrs. Fred Hatter, L. L.
Olds, J. D. Taylor, C. H. Moran,
Cayce Pentecost, Ralph McUmber,
George C. Hearn. Robert Duke, T.
N. Fowler, Robert Kennedy. Bob
Simmons, Lewis Burke. Hilbert
Bailey. Mrs. R. B. Priestly, H. L.
Hearn. Jimmy Milan and Billy
Brooks. Young Men Members of
the Board; Mrs. Carmi Rowlett,
home and community chairman.
 V 
LAMB POOL AT
FULTON. NIAY 22
At a meeting nt the directors of
the Fulton Coopetative Association
Saturday morning. April 14 at
Cayce school house. it was decided
the first lamb pool will be held at
Fulton May 22 according to Billie
McGehee. President. Later pools
will be held June 12 and 26.
V 
PEOPLE l'RGED TO
CONTRIBUTE OLD
CLOTKING TO NEEDY
There are millions of people in
Europe an China who are with-
out elothingmany of them child-
ren—ache) are in urgent need of
clothing. Tbe United Clothing
Collection organization, headed by
Hencry J. Kaiser. is conducting a
drive throughout the nation to col-
lect old clothing for these needy
peoples and everybody is urgent to
search their trunks and attics for
clothing that they do not need
Locally. the collection is spon-
sored under the auspices of the
Lions Club, and recieving statiotas
have been estabished at the la Ss
Post Office, City Motor Co., and
South Fulton schools.
Farmers are beginning to shear
their sheep and making inquiries
regarding the disposition of same.
The uool should be sheared at an
early date and the fleeces tied
separated with paper string and
ten packed in wool bags Bags and
paper twine may be secured at the
county agent's office in Hickman,
according to J H. Miller. county
agent
County, January 29, 1937.
MISS PEARL BRUCE
Miss Peal! I Bruce, 5ti, died Fri-
day morning about 5:40 o'clock, at
the home of her brother in Crutch-
field. Funeral services woe con-
ducted Sunday mottling at the
t'rutchfield Methodist church by
the Rev. B. A Walker, and inter-
ment followed at the Rock Springs
cemetery with Hot nbeak Funeral
Ilotne in charge.
Miss Lintel: IS SllEVIVeli by three
tatithers. Wade and 011ie Bruce
Ciiitchfield, and Fiank Blue, of
Mayfield; five nephews, Clyde
Bruce of St. Louis. Charles Bruce
al the Armed Forces stationed in
Texas. Herschel 13ruce of May-
Mayfield.
DICK THOMPSON
Did( Thompson, 74, well known
resident of Riceville, died here
Friday morning at the Jones
Clinic, after a lingering illness. He
wi:s admitted to the hospital the
night before. Funeral services
were conducted Sunday afternoon
from Hornbeak Funeral Chapel by
Rev. W E. Mischke, with inter-
ment following in Fairview ceme-
tery in charge of Hornbeak.
He war a member of the Pales-
tine! Methodist church, and a well
known farmer of this community.
He is survived by two sons, Clint
Thompson of this city, and Joel
Thompson of Memphis; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Dudley Meacham of Ful-
ton and Mrs. John Robertson of
Smithland; two brothers, Ed and
John Thompson: six grandchildren,
several nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers were Sydney Rose,
Earl Collins. Gilbert Bowlin, Ray-
nond Brown. Abe Jolley and Joe
MRS. G. B. MUZZALL
r.irs. G. B. Muzzall died here
Monday afternoon in the Fulton
lospital. following an illness of
several months. Funeral services
cere conducted at the Hornbeak
Funeral Chatxd Wednesday by Rev.
W. E. Mischke., pastor of the First
71. iaealist church. Interment was
n charge of W. W. Jones of Martin
with burial in the Good Springs
cemetery.
Mrs. Muzzall. a former resident
Weakley County. Tenn.. had been
lying in Detroit for the past ten
years. While visiting in this vicin-
ty about a year ago. she became
and had been in bad health.
She is survived by twi; sons,
Jewell Muzzall and Wayne Muzaall.
both of Detroit: one grandson. Wil-
iam Muzzall of Detroit: a step-
father, W. G. Heathcott of Union
City: three sisters. Mrs. Ed Park-
er of Dukedom, Mrs. Arthur Murchi-
son of Montgomery, and Mrs. Relcie
Jackson of St. Louis; four brothers,
Ellie Heathcott. Jeff and Smith
Fleatheott of Detroit. and Noah
of Charleston.
-- V  
KERNS ARRIVED AT J
HORNBEAK'S MONDAY
Mr and Mrs Clarence Byrn and
son, Jimmy. arrived in Fulton Mon-
day to make the r home Mr. Byrn
will he connected with the Horn-
beak Funeral ` Wine. His mother.
Mrs. Cora Ring, will arrive later
to make her home v..ith them.
Mrs Byrn is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Claude McAlister of
Water Valley.
1
TRIBUTE TO ROOSEVELT
Local Stores Closed For One Hour
Saturday Afternoon In Respect
To President's Funeral
Local stores and factories closed
foi a period of one hour—between
3 and 4 p. m. Saturday-on respect
to the President of the United
States. whose funeral was being
held.
Following the morning service at
Firrt Motho,114 chinch Sunday,
the congregation stood and joined
in the Pledge ot Allegiance to the
, Flag. The ceremony was held in
respect to President Roosevelt, as
a rededication of each individual
!iia a citizen of the United States.
, Special services were conducted
at the South Fulton School Friday
oit noon, when 600 student.: and
!members of the faculty gathreed in
eribute to President Roosevelt,
t'stood with bowed heads about the
!flag pole on the school campus as
;the American flag was lowered to
;half mast.
The President's Prayer, given by
President Roosevelt on United Na-
tion's Day, January 15. 1943. was
read by Mrs. Elsie Provow. An in-
spiring talk visas made by J. R.
Covington, and the school band
then played the national anthem.
W. C Agnew led the closing pray-
er.
The school was dismissed Friday
afternoon, for a half holtday.
V 
j RES. ORAHOOD OF
DECATUR GAVE TRIAL
SERMON HERE SUNDAY
Members of the First Christian
church of this city. and visitors.
hood Rev. Ruby Olahood of De-
aatur, Ill.. deliver a fine sermon
last Sunday morning. This was a
trial sermon by Rev. Orahood, and
the assembly was favorably im-
pressed.
This congregation has been with-
out a minister since the departure
of Rev. Kelsie Alartin who entered
the U. S. Army as a chaplain last
year. On several occasions the
pulpit has be-en filled by Rev. Gar-
net Day of Dyersburg. but the
church has been without a regular
minister.
V 
TERRE-NORMAN AND
SOUTH FULTON GRADERS
WIN AWARDS IN CON"IfEST
Carol King. sixth grade pupil.
and Dorothy Cox, fifth grader.
won first and second prize. re-
spectfully. at South Fulton School.
in the poster contest sponsored by
the American Le ion Auxiliary.
Sara Louis fifth grade,
and Wendell . man. sixth grade.
vaon first and aecondi prizes re-
spectively, at the Terry-Norman
school No entries were made
from Carr Institute
The posters will be displayed in
local store windovi•s just prior to
Poppy Day.
 V 
CAFE BI'RNS IN
MISSIONARY Borrom
-----
Friday afternoon about four
o'clock, the 10Ca I fire department
was called to Missionary Bottom
on Burns-ay. where the Pat Cafe.
a two-story frame building. was
aflame The cafe was operated by
Alberta Patton, colored. and the
ftre is believed to have started
front an oil stove.
Ruin' Mehnighi Chown
Nene Rotary Premidene
Rube McKnight, manager of thy
Fulton office of Kenturky
Co.. lia• heen chosen as the new
president of the Fulton Rotary
Club. De 11011 Whitt% re•
tiring president
It Hogan, Rot Warillaw,
Leon Biowiler, Jim Lewis. W E
Mischkis R If. White and Rube
McKnight composed the board of
directors:. Other officer, are Roy
Wardlaw, vice-president: James R.
Hogan. treasurer: Jim Lewia. :mere-
tary.
John Whittaker .,f Ibis ‘ellviile,
Ky.. OW neyv district governor of
the laIst district of Rotary. The
Fulton chili is included in this dis-
trict.
surT.
FDEA MEirlING
LEWIS AT
triet Educational Association held
at Mut•ray College Monday'. A dis-
cussion was held upon proposed
legislation which they hope will be
enacted at the next session of the
Kentucky legislature.
The meeting was presided over
by Adron Doran, of Wingo, presi-
dent of the F'. D. E A., and several
prominent state educators were
speakers during the day.
V 
RESUSCITATOR PRESENTED
TWIN-CITIES BY LOCAL
CIVIC CLUBS LAST WEEK
MEN IN SERVICE'
Cpl Bob I. Cheatham, son of Mr
and Mt s (Lola Ch. athani of near
reeently awarded the
Bronze Star medal Ile is station•
ed in Ale Marianna Islands.
Pvt. Rodney A Wheeliq la re-
ceiving Ins baste training at Camp
Fannin, Tow.
Capt. Ilarold Hinkley, son of
Mts. Chester Hinkley of this city,
IS With DIU Third Army. lie ham
been overseas since January.
Pvt. Alcin Burrow, whose wife
resides here, is stationed at Fort
Lewis, Wash.
Lieut. William C. Wheeler,
nephew of Henry Clyde Wheeler of
F'ulton, has ben reassigned to the
South Pacific war zone. He re-
aently came home on furlough af-
ter completing his bombing mis-J. O. Lewis, superintendent of
stuns in Europe.the Fulton city schimls, attended an
all-day meeting of the First Dm-
Ch 1 L
Twin-citit•s of Fulton and South
Fulton were formally presented a
resusaitator last week during a
joint meeting of the Fulton Lions
and Rotary clubs. with Dr. R. V.
Putnam making the presentation
speEeh. The apparatus will be
kept at thy Fire Department, and
will be available for emergency u:e
by citizens of this vicicity. This is
the only instrument of its kend
yvithin 50 miles of Fulton.
Harry Moss Latta. of the Fulton
Fire Department. a:as present at
the joint club meeting, and gave a
dernonstration on the use of the
resuscitator in cases of drowning
and asphixiation.
A PRAYER FOR THE
SUCCESS OF THE SAN
FRANCISCO CONFERENCE
Almighty and most merciful
Father of all monk:rid. We thank
Thee that Thou has vouchsafed to
anothei• opportunity to work to-
gether. men of all nations. that we
may the spirit of obedience to
Thy holy laws, seek to bring Thy
Kingdom, in which all men are
brothers. to reign on earth.
Grant. we pray Thee. wisdom to
those who are about to meet in
solemn conclave. Keep their minds
ever alert to Thy call, their hearts
free from selfish ambitions and
persiaal pride. Fill them with Thy
spirit. Let Thy love for all men,
Thv sons. motivate their actions.
May Thy truth be ever before
them - a cloud of smoke by day
and a pillar of fire by night. to
guide their thoughts and speech
Give to them understanding and
patience and above all the will-
ingness to seek a wav out from the
recurrent threat of war and a way
in to a world of peace and pros-
perity for all men.
Grant to us. the humble folk of
the earth, loyalty to Thy will
Keep our minds clear so that not
by any careless speech of ours may
we hamper or hinder their delib-
erations. Accept our daily prayers
for them as they work to seek a
common understanding and a com-
mon goal.
We ask Thy blessing upon this
Conference and those who repre-
sent us. May they be given
strength and courage to do their
duty to the glory of Thy holy
Name Amen.
V  
MAYOR FINES NEGRO
FOR DISORDERLY CONDUCT
Carl Blair. colored, was hailed
before D A Rogers. mayor of
South Fulton, Tuesday morning,
charged with 'being drunk and dis-
orderly lie was fined and re-
leased.
ar es . Shultz, 18, son of Mrs.
Ellen Shultz of Fulton, is receiving
his Naval indoctrination at the U.
S. Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes, Ill.
---
Capt. Ralph Nix Rogers. son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rogers of the
Chestnut Glade community, writes
his parents from England that he
is okay. and sends best wishes to
friends.
Pvt. Virgil H. Long. son of Mrs.
D. D. Long of Fulton, has returned
from the South Pacific after eight
months service overseas He is
now being processed through the
A my Redistribution Station iin
Miami. •Flordia. for reassignment.
Lt. Col. Benjamin Vandervoort,
husband of Nedra Marlin Vander!
roma. formerly of Fulton, is spend-
ing a month's sick leave with his
wife and two year od son, Benja-
min F. II at their home, 1629 Elm-
wood-ay. Colnmbus Ohio. A vet-
eran of five airborne invasions, he
wears the distinguished service
cross and was wounded three times
during 18 months fighting in Eu-
rope. Immediately following D-
Day his battalion, the 505the para-
chute infantry group, wiped out
more than two German battalions
socured the south end of the all-
important Nijmegen bridge in Hol-
land and helped to repulse the Von
Rundstedt drive. During this lat-
ter engagement he suffered the ser-
ious eye injury which sent him
Cack to the U. S. A.
Sgt. David Homra, son of Mr.
and Mrs. K. Homra of Fulton. due
to the secrecy of the service being
tendered by. the Nlars Tao, 1-• rce.
o•hich group to which he is attach-
ed. he has been unable to write
home It was this mak force which
was engaged in the long. hard
fight in Burma. whe h resulted in
the openine of thy Burma Road
again. The efforts of this group
will be instrumental in hastening
the final victory against the Japs.
CUB SCOUTS WILL
COLLECT WASTE PAPER
HERE SUNDAY AFTERNOON
The Cub Scouts of Fulton will
again collect waste papper in Ful-
ton, Riceville and South Fulton.
Sunday aftenroota April 22, start-
ing at 1:30 o'clock. Every Scout
is endeavor to collect 1.000 pounds
in order that he may bi- eligible to
recievea the General Eisenhower A-
ward.
Business firms and citizens of
the residential districts are urged
to co-operate in this drive for old
papers.
  V 
FORMER FULTONIAN
DIES IN CHICAGO
J M. Walton, husband of Mrs.
Ruby Bennett Walton, formerly of
this city. died Wednesday of last
week in the Presbyterian hospi-
tal in Chicago Death aame after
a lingering illness. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted in Paducah
V  
Honor is unstable, and seldom
the same; for she feeds upon opin-
ion, and si as fickle as her food.—
Colton.
Circuit Court Owns
May 7 In Hickman
Lists of Those CsJled For Petit and
Grand Jury Service Are Filed
By Clerk
-----
Thu May term of the Fulton
Court will open in Hickman,
Moriday, May 7, Justin Attebery,
; ircuit court clerk atineuncvi this
week. Court will be continued at
the Fulton court house on Monday.
May 14. Another light docket is in
proapeet.
fasts of those called for petit
and grand jury service are as fol-
lows:
Petit Jury- lialac Shoff, W. M.
Cowell. Malcolm Bell, E.stone
Mooed. a Jini Ross. Par•nell Garri-
gan. Sterling Bennett, G. L. De-
Myer. Guy Barnett. Tucker Brown,
A C Bacon, Russell Thomas, E W.
Posey, L. O. Carter, Drew Leip. Ed
!Brockman. A. E. Pair, J. W. Mc-
ICIanahan, R. B. Jones, Paul De-
!Myer, Wilson Evans, P. G. Boyd, J.
Lattus. J G. Plant, H. B. Weath-
,ersprxm, T. J. Kramer. Cecil Cald-
H,s'ell. Glenn Walken John Harper,
!J. McNeill. Earl C. Boone. Ellie
!Heathcott. J. P. DeMyer, J. G.
;Earl, Roper Jeffress, Charlie Sloan.
Grand Jury — Hoyett Youree,
Lloyd Bone, Gus Barham, Claude
•Middleion, H. H. Murphy. Robert
• Graham, Clyde. Newton, Dee Owens,
Will Hagan, E. C. Grisham, Frank
Covington. Elmo McClellan, Paul
Choate, John Shaw Bacon, J. K.
Laird, Da nCreason. G. G. Bard. G.
T Heplei. Donald Mabry. Wilrnon
Boyd, W. A Nipp, Joe Thomas
Johnson. B R. Hughes. Hubert
Wilkins
NAZARENES ERECT
FINE CHURCH EDIFICE
• AFTER OLD ONE BURNS
Construction work on the new
Nazarene Church. located on the
corner of Green and College streets
in West Fulton is now nearing
,completion. accordmg to Rev.
David K. Wachtel. pastor. He
'1 points out that the membership
be able to use the church
vaithin about thirty days, but it will
be some time before is will be
entirely completed.
• After the old churoh burned in
South Fulton several months ago,
Rev. Wachtel and congregation
immediately set about plans for
the erection of another building.
!Another lot was purchased on the
F•Centucky side just north of the
high school.
; Rev. Wachtel plans to conduct a
I drive to t•aise S10.000 to complete
the construction work on the new
church building. after which an
"open house- will be • held and
everybody will be invited.
V 
GEO:ZGE C. HOLLADAY
PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN
. George C. Hollaciata 29. of Ful-
ton. Ky.. has just been romoted to
the rank of captain in the 12
Weather Ftegion of Italy. Captain
Holladay. who was an employee
of the U. S. Weathe: Burma in
Louisville .Ky., and Washington,
D. C.. before entering the service
in September. 1942. is a Base
Weather Officer stationed with a
Photo-Reconnaissance Wing of the
IT S. Army Air Forces in Italy. As
such. he is in charge of a detach-
ment of skilled weather techni-
cians. supplying vital weather in-
formation for all phases of mili-
tary operations against the enemy.
Captain Holladay whose parents
are Mr and Mrs. George Holladay
of R. F. D. No. 5, Fulton, is a
graduate of Murray State College,
Murray. Ky.
V  
STUDENTS FROM HERE
ENROLLFJD AT KY. U.
Several student!: from Fulton a!"..
county are enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. including•
:Martha Beatrice Daws. Elmus
Lynn Houston, Joseph Eugene Arrn-
s!rong of Fulton. Frances Inez
Kearhy. Route 1. Jennires Htram
Kearby. Route 1; Harvey Mac Pew-
i t t , Route I.
V 
If our inward griefs were written
on our brow, how many would he
pitied who are now envied —Met-
astasio
....amookh.04.0as 4ares....aanfamimming
o'oee
1
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Every man in the world who hum
amount's! to anything was at some
time of other the subject of perse-
cution or derision
Someone said. "Don't squander
the past."
The human animal Is good at
squandering the past Nations did
1 • nd I s nelividuals doit ant %1/1/ a a a
_.. • .
ISuescription rates radius oi a If we only had enough sense
wiles of Fulton $1 80 a yew. Else- 10 11Se the experience of those who
whore 112.00 a yeclz. have preceded us, what a lauppy
world this would bet
We forget t(x) quickly what our
,own experience has taught us, and
Igo right ahead and make the same
mistake all ovi•r again What we
know le only a few simple things.
Oh, yes, we know enough not to
LOOK AHEAD. FULTON! jump off a 40 • story building•
That kind of wisdom SeC11111 111 have
Soon now. with the end of the come down to us from the past.
war in Europe. thoughts at home But we don't know enough to turn
will turn to things that wall nwan deaf ear to veileleut scht•mes, and
progress and ()commie betti•rnient don't always know enough to gib( other. It is also the most impor-
in our own community. Theis! are up and move out of a draft. tant. It is the rehabilitation of the
many things that need to be done The matter of echwation is a slow children in Europe.
in Fulton. as is true in every other prose•ss But it is worth doing.. Unless they can be rehabilitated,
city throughout the nation. How to make our community, and all the great plans for a new and,
Some of these cities v.:ill be alert our nation better and etronger beautiful world are an vain. The
and aggressive. Others will real. another thing worth doing. We danger and 
the hope, the menace
ize the needs, but do nothing about are missing a big chance to educate and the salvation of t
he world of
it. ourselves and our r.hildren in pa- ,tomot•row lies in the c
hildren of
I • lk h be f troitism by not naming more of our 
'today - for vshati•ver ideals, am-
good civic leaders in Fulton during streets and highways after our 
bitions, and beliefs are incubated
the past fee wecka, everyone l ace! men and their great deeds.' 
into the hearts and minds of these
seems agreed that several projects INaming a street after a great Am- t•hildren will 
determine the future
are worthy of immediate arid con- , erlean is simply advertising that 
of the whole vsorld. They are the
centrated attention. Outstanding man to the nation. now and in the 
Hnes who will have the ket•ping of
among these projects are the fol- i the peace in their 
hands.future.
lowing: A business man knows that I The most 
scrioue effect of war is
I. The creek project, for the con- you've got to keep on advertising a 
never on the generation fighting
trol and prevention of floods in- thing if you don't want people 
to it but on the generation follovidng.
th •it forget all about it. Why not use 
The tension falls hardest on them—
the wisdom these business men2. Securing of more industries
have learned? The law that gov-for Fulton, in order that more ent-
erns advertising applies to nationsployment may be provided those
as well to goods. You have to keep
returning from war and war work.
saying a thing over and over.3. Program to provide a cam-
niunity park or recreation center. The wax of the human brain
Some civic leaders believe we does not register and hold impres-
should have a commuraity center,'sions unless they come in constant
or a memorial building for veter- repetition. "Repetion is reputation,
ens of both World War I and land reputation is repetition:—
11111111es 
TM Fulton County News r
J. MAUL BUSHAET
Editor aad Publisher
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
entered as —sect). nd class matter June
la, 1933, at the post Oiler at Fulton,
1%-y., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIM Card of Th•alut
Business Notices and Political Cards
sharpest at the rates specified bY
steertileing departmeat
4. Provisions for TOT,' parking
area inside the business district,
and better regulation of parking.
5. Enlargement of the factory
building occupied by Henry I.
Seigel Company, as thi.s company
desires to increase production and
its number of employees.
8. Some believe that Fulton
could use another bank to an ad-
advantage. as most communities of
this size have more than one bank-
ing institution.
7. After the: war much express
now handled by rail will go via of
plane. Fulton as the hub of high-
ways and railroads needs a good
airport. so that regular stops may
be made here to pick up express
and passengers. Hangars will al-
so be needed for private planes.
8. Some suggest that a lake be
created above Fulton to help hold
back flood waters, and also as a
resort for recreation. This project
would mean the lake should be
s:ocked with fish, provided with
boats, boat house. and possibly
swimming facilities.
9. The owner of a canning factory
is interested in locating in Fulton.
because of its central location, and
fine shipping facilities.
10. Others are looking farward
to the reopening of the Kitty
League, v.-ith Fulton entering a
club. Farmers are looking forward
to the eeturn of activities at the
Fulton Fair Grounds.
The progress that we make as a
community depends upon the civic
leaders and the people themselves.
It is time :hat plans be made for
the actiuns of tomorrow.
  
V 
Somewhere in the Southwest
Packfac.—Sgt. Ernest A. Khourie. of
2074 Yorkshire Rd., Columbus,
Ohio. is now in the Philippines
where he is assigned to headquart-
ers of the Southwest PacifLo Wing,
Air Transport Command as clerk
in the officers personnel section.
Before entering the army in
Nov 1942. Sgt. Khourie was a buy-
er and salesman for the Khourie
Direct Importers. After training
at Kessler Field. Miss.. and Jones-
boro, Ark.. State Teachers Col-
lege he sailed overseas Sept.
1944.
that's the lav.• of advertising. The
rule is inexorable. There is no short
cut around it. Again we say, don't
squander the past, but learn from
experience--our own and that of
others.
If you can't laugh. grail! 9It per-
cent of the people eland up and
face their troubles like men. May-
be you are tempted to join the two
percent that quit Then go out
and look around You will find
plenty of people worse off than
you are. Pretty fortunate, aren't
you? Take your soul into • corner,
back it up against the wall. look
it squarely in the eye We bet you
come up with a smile or a grin
 V
• RUTH T AY I,OR
--
WHAT ABOUT THE CHILDREN?
"A child's sob in the silence
curses deeper than the strong man
in his wrath."
—Elazabeth Barret Browning
There ei one problem of rehab-
ilitation which is greater than any
for they have not had the back-
ground. the bitter knowledge with
which to properly evaluate happen-
ings. Even when they do not
show any immediate effect, fears.
inhibitions hatreds can be started
i which may well scar youngsters per-
manently. Remember that Hit-
ler's first followers were the war-
ped children of the last war.
And those who faltered and ham-
,pered and hindered in other lands
:were children when the guns roar-
ed before.
How are we going to teach se-
(laity to a child who has never
known peace? Who has lived in
Self-pity is the most terrible of 
the constant presence of terror?
weaknesses. It is the scource of 
tWho has seen death in its most
many mental and physical 
disor-!brutal forms? Who has known
ders. Of all the maudlin slobs in :
hot rors from which the most hard-
the world and all the 
cry-babies!encel adults shrink?
that annoy the real he-men upon, 
How are we going to teach
thts planet, the worst variety i 
truth to a child who has had to
-s learn to lie cleverly in order to
the man who is sorry for himself. ,
This minute he opens his mouth we, 
keep alive? How are we going to
,restore faith to those who have
ere bored. When we see him com- watched murder go unavenged?
ing we cross to the other sIde of the
street. He blames the world. 
He.How are We gceng to teach value
of law and order to a child who
blames his creator. He blames •
everybody but himself. Hence, he 
has learned to scurry in fear from
those in authority? Who has
is a blamed nuisance. And he got ,Known abuse. starvation and de-
that way because he spent his life gradation?
looking for other people to help, 
..When young lips have drunk
him, and when they didn't do it,
he became sore. 
deep of the bitter waters of Hate.
:Suspicion and Despair, not all the
There are two classes of people:Love in the world can vsipe away
in this world: the up-standers and the memory. though it may turn
the leaners. The up-standcrs darkened eyes for a while to the
stand on their own feet and sit on
their sitting-places. They 
ak light, and teach Faith where no
In-oe n- Faith was." So Kipling wrote at
demands upon you except for your the end of a story of a little child.
love and fellowship. You have What can we do for these child-
the feeling that no matter how much ten? Unless we use, all the wis-
they appreciate you. he as a 'dom. courage - and love - we pos-
rule, is the man who does not need 
.esses to help them, there can be no
you. lasting peaoe. ThIs is the greatest
But the leaners are always look- problem. HOW can we solve it?
;ng for support. They hang on to V 
your arm and cling about your -FASHIONE DFRIENLLNESS
neck. There are vastly more lean-
ers "han up-starders ;n this world By Dr. Norman Vincent Peale
In ;act. for i•vcry man that takes Some folks think a Fifth Avenue
care of himself, making his own Church in New York City is cold
way and minding his own business. and swanky. But zesk the service
there is usually a flock of any- men and women. They'll tell you
wnere from threi• to fifty depen- I different story.
dents hanging on to Ms coat tails. Every Sunday the Marble Col-
If you would join the noble arrnS legia'e Church on Fifth Avenue,
of up-standers. practice looking out the oldest Ptotestant Chili-eh in
for yourself and no: depending up- Nmerita, invites se•-vi.e• men and
on the other pecple. women to stay for dimes From
251 to 300 of them do so after the
Don't ever shun a tough job.' morning church service
Vou can always accomplish more V.'omen of the Church, not hired
by picking the hardest task in lcateresses, but kindly mothers just
I sight, and go at it with full force.' like thear own mothers back home,
!cook and serve the dinner. It's a
14 
rea g1 etnner too enou h for an%A pussy-footer is on the run sn I •
' much that his feet get mighty hunrT American boy Over 100
'sore. Someone should have told
The son of Mrs. Alexander
everyone of us—from school child-
Khourie, of Fulton, Ky., the ser-,___ .0t granddads—that comprom-
- I
girls of the congregation. especi-
ally trained in the ideals of the
Church, see that every one has a
It t a rccen s Tee
cousin. Ensign Michael - Eho-urieL, 
I ise is the most devastating of all good time and is made to feel at
mental hate s. The right way is to home After dinner all those at
the tables have a chance to tell
where they are from. They come
from everywhere On some Sun-
days as high as forty states are
represented, and allied countries.
too You should hear them sing—
nopular songs and old favorites, but
it's hymns they soen get around to
It brims a mist to your eyes to
hear them. letew people who had hunted in ed. If you cia not hear Reason, she
Something unusual heppened on tht area before thc aettlement win rap your knuckles —Franklin
whom he hadn t seen in several „very situation in life with
years. at a Netherlands East Indies 
'eyes front and eyes open.
base. Sg. Khourie has earned the, Some of US never learn to face
Asiatic-Pacific Theatre Ribbon ;facts. When something hard or
with one campaign star and the 'disagreeable comes along. the "jel-
Philippines Liberation Ftibbon. ty boys- being to pussy-foot around
 
V looking for an easy way to get by
If we are at peace, with God and I A difficult proolem, squarely met,
our own conscience, what enemy is never as bad as it looks; but a
among men need we (earl-- H0e4.11 problem put off keeps growing like
Ballot; enowbsr
Coudayl APsireektial Aamartaa. key
a recent Sunday. The service men
and women took over. They served
the meals. arranged the program,
and a "detail" did "K. P.'' duty by
washing the dishes. The ladies
had their doubts about their cook-
ing ability, so they carried on in
the culinary department.
After dinner, an all-service per-
sonnel program was staged. A
beautiful plaque, expressing appre-
ciation to the Church, was present-
ed. It contained the names of
soores of soldiers. sailors, marines,
air men, merchant marines, %VACS,
WAVES. SPARS, etc.. who have at-
tended the dinners or enjoyed the
club rooms. That plaque will hang
in an honored place for years to
come.
The directors of the Service Com-
mittee were given gold crosses, and
each of the ministers received a bill ,
fold. The 100 hostesses and the .
committee of women who serve the
dinner were presented with ivory I
crosses. The G l's and G.I.-esses
in their speeches referred to this
center of old-fashioned Christian
friendliness in Arne:era's greatest
city. They said that after the war
when they go back home. they
want to take this spirit back to
their own Churches. They referred
to two of the Marble Church mot-
toes, "Where old-fashioned friend-
liness still survives.- and ''Where
you are a stranger but once," These
slogans are on the bulletin board
outside on busy Fifth Avenue, and
the boys and girls from friendly
towns find the same spirit in this
great metropoltan Church.
We don't like to blow our own
horn. but perhaps parents would
like to know that one of the mo't
popular service centers in New
Yerk is this Church club for your
young folks.
And they're at Church. too--
hundreds of them—in the great
congregation. They are a fine
crowd. thes yeoung Americans, and
I, for one. replenish my hope for
our country's future as I see them
every Sunday in worship and in
happy Christian fellowship. In
their own jargon. "Thee're O.K.,"
and. moreover. so are their fath-
ers and mothers. who brought them
up in faith and prayer.
SOURCES' OF THIS COLUMN
My nmther's own family come
in %vett almost the first wave of
settlers and (amid tell all the old,
()Id stories of primitive times.
The Civil War, with its attend-
ant paralysis of transportation.
had thrown the people back on
primitive conditions after they had
outgrown them. My. mother had
to learn all over again to
weave cloth and do many another
primitive things. Her father had to
preserve his meat with wood ashes
when salt was impossible to get.
Many id these older customs per-
sisted down into my life, for the
twenty-three years between the
Civil War and my birth were
hardly more than enough to get
the people back to pre-war condi-
tions.
And then there vsas my diary.
Just why I began keeping one I do
not know, but, as I said in "Folklore
Documents,- these old books reford
without a suggestion of an apology
the day-by-day facts of my life
on the farm, the life of a typical
boy of that generaton. In all my
wanderings since my boyhood I
have held to these dusty, faded old
composition books and after years
of experience have e0111e to feel
that they are worth-while docu-
ments. If I am challenged as to
the actual truth of some of my
memories. I go back to nty diaries
and find the plain. unva•nished
truth, set down the day of its oc-
'7Urrence.
Since arty trAnhood I ha...e
been folklore conscious and have
steadily •pursued various phases of
study related to folklore. In my
graduate work I took special
courses Sesigned to acquaint stu-
dents with the whole field of folk
customs and stories. Even with all
of these influences, though. I feel
''-:at I have barely scratched the
surface of a fascinating and valu-
able range of studies. As I have
said before in this column. if and
when we become conscious of our-
selves as a nation of many back-
grounds. we will go back again and
again into the formative influences
of our lives and give proper evalu-
tion to st:hat has made us. As
long as we were or are afraid that
being akin to the folk means that
we are not the great people wc
pretend to be. iust so long will we
fail to give proper attention to the
folk customs and beliefs that are
basic in ans• study of our nation-
SAFETYGRAMS
Every year I am asked by manv
people as to the source of the es-
says in this column. I enj,,s- hav-
ing people ask this question, for it
gives me a chance to tell again
how abundant folk material is and
how accessible to everyone who is
Mterested. If you who read this
column do not mind, I will repeat
e few things I have said to such
questions.
In the first place. I was reared
in a place where there was an
abendanee of folk material. for the
old-timers who had come from
North Carolina in covered wagons
were still pretty numerous. It
was not at all unusual to sit in
chairs that had ridden all the way
from the far-away old home; many
another household article that had
made the picturesque journey was
to be found in the homes of our
section. One old lady even kept
a hit of lye soap that he had made
back in the older state: so far as
I know it was still in her smoke-
house at the time of her death,
more than a half century after the
long. long trek. The area of the
state where I grew up. the Jackson
Purchase. was not opened for set-
tlement until 1819: hence I actually
Let me • 111:j:est. ;,s the Na-
tional 13:-.0kt•-S.Jety Campaign open-
-II on April 15. tha: you ZiVe
Serin11S 91011011 to the efforts made
by the police 
-Inefs throughout the
country to making our streets and
highwas:s safer places on which to
drive.
The ponce and traffic officers of
our country have aided immeasur-
ably the developement of safety on
our highways and city streets.
Too often 5:r. Average Citizen
oter oo s the fact that these of-
ficers are guardians of his safety,
that they are not out to "get him",
but, on the contrary, are out to
protect hint
The prevailing brake - safety
program is but another instanse
of the emphasis your police depart-
ment places on your safety. Con-
sult your chief of Police today.
Ask him what you can do to help
in this worth-while campaign
V 
Remember this: they that will
not be counselled cannot he help-
111111RT1 114.11'1'11
IN rititiertNicri
By PFC. BAY PATE
New Tojo eine., we have returned.
What do you have to say?
It is now a different story.
Than when ,you first struck the.
USA.
You Runk 11111 shape in Pearl Har-
bor,
And killed women rind children.
By bombing v..ith your Zen);
YOU thought that we were scared.
And woud get down on our know.
So you and your friend, Hitler.
Could rule the world just as yule
pleased.
You butchered and killed our
soldiers,
That we had on Batann:
You dene a lot of bragging.
And thought victory just beyond
We haven't forgotten Pearl Harbor,
Bataan and Corregidor.
Our brave soldiers fought and died
so bravely,
And even asked for more.
The death naureh Wag thought up,
And rarried out by your comniand:
That im another mark we are hold-
ing agalnet Jiipan.
You thought before we could build
our army,
That it would be too late.
What (I.) your think now Toys
Since your Nips fought the Nth.
Your imicide plots and thought-up
scenes,
Didn't keep the 38th from landing
on the Philippines.
Do you think of the (lays,
Or have you forgotten the past,
Since we landed on laity and took
it fast.
What do you think of the 38th.
The way we beat your Nape?
We out-classed your soldiers,
As the air-borne sunk your shims
How did you like the way we
made our dark dash?
We passed our Mardar emplace-
ments,
And raptured Zig-Zag Pass.
The 38th has gained a name;
We are now called Cycloners—ther
Avengers of Bataan
But since we have taken Bataan.
The 38th is not through.
We haven't gotten revenge enough
yet;
We still have lots to do.
You thought a few yeers ago
Victory was beyond,
But that was before you heard of the
Revengers of Bataan.
In and out of battles you will al-
ways hear our story,
The heroes of Bataan will always
defend Old Glory.
 
V
•Silo Simpkins Says
In the books on successful farm-
ing are many clover leaves.
Den't "cuss- the government be-
cause you (:an't buy what you can
raise at home.
To get your vitamins the pleasant
v,:ay. have green and yellow vege-
tables every day.
The quickest and ea-siest way to
grow some extra meat Ls to start a
broo dof young chicks now.
Pity the farmer who said he was
farming bottom land because the
top had all washed away.
A bole neglect goes a long way
in the garden. The easiest time to
kill weeds or bugs is when they
are young.
Everyone loses when yc t pro-
duce good milk then let it spoil
because of improper cooling or un-
sanitary handling methods.
Sheep growers who sel! dirty.
wet wool, full of burs and dung
locks. tied 1,1,11I1 binder teine or
wire arc sure to take a sheartne
on the !nice
NI:Htat r:7and, for maet of ail
kinds are so hcavy :hat civilian
per capita supplies of red meats in
1945 will not be greatur than 126
pounds, as against 147 pounds last
year. Civilian c;ielcken supplies for
1945 are forecast at 20 pounds per
capita as against 24 pounds la.st
year. The meat shoitage picture
can be improved if gnovers will
raise more meat chickens.
V
Having home-grown vegetables
in your dietwill delay the time
when you lay quiet.
Regardless of argument, the
chick comes first. Start them now
for eggs this fall.
Waste fats are used in the man-
ufacture of strategic war materals
-synthetic rubber, protective coat-
ings. pharmaceuticals. soaps, and
many others.
Defeat should never be a source
of discouragement, but rather a
fresh stem:his  South
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Lest we forget Mit Hui COW of Ow
nation's low the passing of
Franklin D, Roosevelt, we bow our
heads in bumble gratitude for ouch
grcat und good num, no honor ea0
great, not tribute so high to his
memory sis to early on Whore
left off He died he hipped the
hill of Victory, finish the march as
he would have you to, soldiers of
the (.1 inOi iind battle iii•Icha. hold the
banner a little higher sind march,
march, march.
Not inteM change in the condition
of G. L. Foster. He was removed
home Wednesday frem the Clinic.
With so niuvh lain and mot
weather, the farmer's can only hope
for warm days ahead to plow. How-
ever sti/111, diseing were done the
past week.
T. W Weents had business in
Paducah Saturday.
Marmon Black and wife of Cuba
visitud P. J. !Vann and wife Wed-
nesday and Thursday. P. J. is quite
a mechanic, hut no sign board is tip
yet.
Mrs Hardy Vaughn returned to
Iharint Saturday after a weeks vis-
it to her father, Mr. G. L. Foster
and other relatives.
Moss Mary B. Cannon spent the
week end with Yvonne Moore of
Fulton.
E. (7. Lowry anal wife. spent Sun-
day with her father, Mr, G. L Fost-
er and family.
Pvt. Mose B. Foster Wile released
frorn Memphis hospital to visit his
gramdfather, G. L. Foster Sunday.
Elmer Cannon and family were
StindaY guests of Mrs. G. W. Warm,
Miss Peggy Brann of Fulton spent
the week end with homefolks.
Mrs. Hardy Vaughn spent Thurs-
day and Friday night with her sis-
ter Mrs. E. C. Lowry
Elder E. C. Lowry preached at
Mt. Zion Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Rella Bennett, helped her
husband sow Jap and grass seed
Thursday.
T. W. Weems and wife visited in
Fulton Sunday.
To those who enjoy cards, pop,
and candy, visit the store of Oria
Forrester on Sunday and get your
share.
Rupert Ifendley hasn't forgotten
Dow It is hard
HE
9 "AIR
SHOWS"
THE EIJEToN
"wrrn MALICE TOWARD NOW
1.4.)RD
MOST 1.0Vr.
COldf.sION MOYLE
TRAYS WHY 111-:
14APh SO MANYr.,
COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
"kw.", Maeda* Amara* hra.
to tell which he III, . ',est for break-
fast, squirrel or ham and eggs.
IAin Jones anal family spent Sun-
day with Mr and Mrs. Check
Bennett.
Mrs. Susie Bennett is visiting her
sister Mrs. Gustie I3ennett this
week.
Pvt. R. S. Gossom from Camp
Wolter's Texas is visiting his fam-
ily and parents for fifteen days be-
fore going overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett vis-
ited J. C. Foster and wife Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Ethel Masxly visited Mrs. T.
W. Weems Thursday, her son, Gene
Moody and Rubber Foster were
there on business.
Elno Foster and his Doughnut
Gal are going strong. Listen for
those wedding bells, Eh?
Too much work for J. C. Foster,
and not enough for his wife, don't
keep their weights bananred cor-
rectly. He is indisposed at present,
perhaps she can work off thc sur-
plus.
Gardens were plant( d betwcen
The man behind
the scene at
WHAS
shower', I t week. Some of our
chickens were drowned, taut the
good work goes on and WC shall
succeed.
We are going to visit Check
Bennett and wife one of these rare
sunshining Sundayr and eat fried
chicken
So long until next week.
V
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. May Hardison visited Mrs.
Colen Broom Tuesday afternoon.
Maris. Narie and Gladys
Moore visited Mrs. Louise Paschal
for a while Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Nora
Copelen.
Mr and Mrs. Galon Hardison are
the parents of a baby girl born
,Thursday night at Bushart's Hospi-
Ntr and Mrs. Erid Byrd visited
hlr and Mrs. Herman Elliott for a
while Friday aftcrnoon
Mrs. Brown from Fulton is spend-
JEAN CLOS . . Prodoction Manager of station WHAS. is a Harvard man who
studied to become a stock broker, and now supplies a large market of listeners
st.-ith shares in his carefully exocuted chows. Directing the workshop of the air,
hundreds of undefined details require "Clos" attention. His day begins at nine,
but it may, or may not, stop at r'ne that night. depenst- r.g upon local issues in-
volved.
Born in New Ycrk City, Jean Henri Clos hid a wonderful boyhood. traveling
about the world with his father, who was correspondent for the London Times.
He learned to speak Spanish, in Cuba, before he undertook English . . and has
been equally at home in France, England, or Mexico. He doe-n't remember
Vienna, where his father was stationed before the outbreak of World War L
Angular as a weathervane. Clos has a well developed nose for changing trends in
radio. He may have learned this during his eight years on the New York Stock
Exchange . . or the New York Daily News. which he left in 1940 to enter the
field of radio, as an announcer. jean subsequently became. in rapid succession,
control operator, newssaster, Special Events Director, Publicity and Program
Director. Since joining VVHAS in 1943, he has done outstanding work handling
every type of show. from religious broadcasts to sports programs, including many
from remote points.
Keep "Clos" contact
with 840 on your dial ...
RADIO STATION ...
Ka\
lug it Ic flays 1111'. nvck
BIOWII and family.
Mr and Mrs. Edd Byrd spent
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs Bob Veistvh and family.
Mr and Clarence Johe vis-
ited Mr. and Mos Mitchel Guyn
Sunday afternoon.
M.. and Mrs. Lester Wheir and
hahy, Mrs. Freida Wolston, Mrs.
Leula Conner and Lois, Mrs. Lizzie
Conner and daughtres, Mr and
Mrs. Jaekie Jackson, and Luther
Veatch and family for n while Sun-
Veatch an dfainily fos a while Sun-
day.
--v
PALES7'INE
Rev J Fixer filled his pulpit
Sunday and WII5 the guest of Mi
and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell.
Mrs. Della Browder of Clips,
spent Thursday night of last v‘s
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pea.,
Mr. and Mrs. Mtilinti Dsvidsos,
and daughter, Susan of 'Aunt-
vine, will arrive this week to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
Davidson, and Mr. and Mrs. War- I
rim Graham.
Mrs Roy Moore of Memphis re-
turned Iowa. Monday after spend-
ing the week end with her moth-
er, Mrs. R. H. Pewitt. Kennie
Leonard accompanied her to spend
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon and son, Dan, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
Sunday from church.
James Browder returned to Lex-
ington Wednesday after being honc•
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. El. Caldwell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brady
Sunday afternoon on Carr-st.
Capt. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and family visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Thompson the past
week end and attended the funeral
of Dick Thompson Sunday after-
noon.
Wir and Mrs. Jim Olive visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier r.un-
day afternoon.
Several of this community at-
tended the funeral of Dick Thomp-
son Sunday afternoon at Horn-
heak Funeral Chapel.
The Homemakers Club will meet
with Mesdames A. M. Browder and
Roy Bard Friday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock.
Betty Ann Davis spent the vosek!
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ethel
Browder.
 V 
MINORITY RULE
It will take a good deal more
than the waft of political v:ands to
insure 60 million jobs, which is the
number Presdent Roosevelt esti-
mates must be filled. The farm
population at the beginning of the
war exceeded 30 million—that's by
all odds the largest group of work-
ers There is no part of our popu-
lation more rooted to their homes
and their jobs than farm folks.
Evidently the President included
these 30 million in his job estimates.
That's all right—but this classifcia-
lion are not job-hunters.
The CIO and AFofL claim to
speak for more than 12 million
members and UMW shows up with
solid blocs of coal miners every
time new wage agrements are
made between employers and em-
ployes. Assuming that we have 13
mlilion Union members in the
Girls!
Do you suffer from
viervous
-tension
k 'CERTAIN DAYS' of tie mit?
kips IOW Diablama
Arid Sod Obliesst
Do functional periodic disturbances
cause you to feel "nervous as • witch.-
restless. invert. highstrung. perhagg
tired. "dragged out"--at such times?
'filen didn't delay' Try Ulla great Mitt.
Seine—Lydia PIntham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve aucti
It's one of tn.. beef k..corn and Wet
eifeetiCe medicines ter this purp011a
Pinktism's Compound maps earnest
Taken regularly — tt helps build up
reru,snee agauist such distnvia A very
geniible Vitas to do' Poaitirele no
harmful opiate' or habit forming td.
gradients In Pint harn's Compound.
Also • grand stomachic toolcl
babel dIrecUolut Duy lodes/
4.44 CitSdielota
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
with . three gruops, the statistics show President Rip,sevelt "to Issue an
union members In the manufactur. I Executive order icvising the Little
Steel formula, so that wage rotas
can be restored to equitat4 rela-
tionship with the Increasing ilvIng
costs "
Apparently the big labor unions
represent a large ininoilty of
American workers, but their situa-
tion should not overshadow every
other consideration, with the man-
agement of the principal industries
taking the raps.
V
Courtesy is a duty public serv-
ants owe to the humblest member
of the public.--Lord Lytton.
hag imiumtry in normal times nre
fair below 13 million Where are
they? Or, ere they?
Then, why "clear with Sidney"
the demaLdia of CIO for higher
wages, an drepeal the Smith-Con-
nally Art' Why false the "wage
freeze" of the National War Lab-
or hoard, simply because AIME.
objects--on the ground that "the
Government finds that ite own
rigid levitation:, ore obstructing
the wur effort," The AFofL recent-
ly stated that it had appealed to
4
Swill
-Courteous THREE CARS
Service One Always Available
PHONE No. 3 PHONE 
24 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
VULCANIZING and
RECAPPING SERVICE
RECAP TIRES FOR SUMMER DRIVING
Your tires get older day by day—and there is
little immediate prospect of new ones on the
market for many motorists. That's why we ad-
vise you to have your tires recapped by experts
right now for full mileage service this summer.
•2I HOUR SERVICE
MEL SIMONS
H.EDH6PNEil GET CAUGHT
—WITH ROAD TROUBLE!
ITT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe—bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires—by
having them checked reg-ularly for proper in•
flation.
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.
41111.14
.a „
-sej
. •
.
WINTER DAIRY PAY-
MENT EATEN CON-
MILTED THROUGH AIME.
ire
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY 
or the y..., ..i.• oar
bY the change in Aptil rates.
An adjustment of the payment
rates oin whole milk established for
April was determined to be neees-
The Wier Ir0Oil Adoninostiation. sal) aftet a review of the current
with Illy aPPr"val of the Director eosts of milk pordov•tion. Higher
of Es lllll 111111* St.11,111/i1l1011, Nit; An 1,,, wow* 1.d1441
11,11.111,1•41 DR' Wi1110 dairy pro.1 4,... Now 1.41,,.4. 4444.1 .4 much 0404.4.
dioction payment catc.. an whole', farm labor mustily were pri-
milk will ternain cffectivat through !loony iesponsible for the decision
April, instead of declining season- , postpone the seasonal cut ni pro
beginning with April 1, us .1444.tim, paymosnts. "Also," Helm,
previously announced. aciooling to continued, "in areas whele last
M. D. Hoyt..., Chairman, Kentucky
A.AA Committee. The winter pay-
ment rati. for Kentucky Wall 80t. a
hen:aired weight phis Ilk for the
drought 4111.41. was scheduled tO
drop to 2at• on that date. Be re-
taining the wonter rate for April,
payment to producers of whole
milk in Kentucky will be at 60c
per hundred weight for that
month's production The payment
rates :lire:KIN. announced for the
REPAIR SERVICE
FOR F.4RMERS
.4N.1 GARDENERS
We are prepared to do rear
repairing and acetylene weld-
ing.
Bring your farm tools and
garden tool% to us to repair
for the season's work.
PLOW POLNTS REGROUND
LAFN MOWERS
SHARPENED
ACETYLENE WELDING
BLO.NDIE PEWITT
Mean Street Back of Lowe's
Cafe
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Year's drought seriously reduced
hie supply of hay for roughage.
which includes the entire State of
Kentucky, dairy farmers are find-
ing that the cost of bringing In hay
from other sections at this time is
higher than al any tune (luting the
winter."
The dairy production payment
program wits initiated in October
1943 to offset increases in dairy pio-
duction costs and thine help rebuild
productianmit hail started
Jackson ambulance carried Mrs
Joe Laird to the hospital at Pa-
ducah Sunday Also biought Mr
Troyer Brann from the I. C hospi-
tal there to his h0j111. in Fulton Ilo.
is getting oolong nicely.
Mr. John Ferman Holes condi
lion remains unimproved.
Mts. Lela Webh is improving
slowly.
61 tit COIN) Mil. . 1., .,111111.1V atilt at,
t.11aIlion and mon William laMr. Duran McClain of St Loot
Mo., is visiting hip parents, Mt an I etion.
MI11. Will McClain. Mr „nil Mt. K II N101/11. iii•
Mt Entmett and Ml" AVI't l"
Annie lirasfield spent boat v.aa k Sunday afternoon to vsit
with Mr and MIR Kiel' Mayo. ''•vvIldl who has been
Jackson Ambulance made two filled hei hen". with it filiet"'
calls Sunday one 444 memphis of. hip, she is able t
o be up a I
ter Mrs. Ethel Emerson, and took EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 194.5
to Jones Clinic in Fulton. She Mrs Ira Saddler of here and
made the trip ()key. but het condi Mrs. Bernie Stalling of the ;lick.;
'ion unimnitived. man highway went to Tiplunviliel
to see Mrs. R4Rlie Willis who is rem!
sick with a nervous breakdown
Mr. Clyde Bruce mid daughter
Peggy of St Louis rettoned home
al Mow Pe-ail Bruce on Sunday. 649 BUS LINEInontlay after attending the funeral
Milk Industry
Important To Victory
Mr and Mrs A. J. 13yars attend- ,
'Froin Boot Camp to Battle Slit-
eti the murder trial of Woodfirix 'lions milk and its products orlay an I
Ridgeway Ill D'I.Rfilll last week
-.. decline. The rates are adjusted . mr mai ... ass404,44 siw4.4ff c...aro,44,, inipor•tiont part Jil maintaining thel
moiale of Navy Peisonnell," a.
.
to encourage maintaened orodu. lion .44 4,044;4
tiding the months %hen production m4 ,4 4,; ii ma//ali passed away cording to Owl E F. Ney, of th,
Hortnally declines IJITillISI• J,1 high- mmulay. April 144. al ow 
Fult,:n Navy Bureau of Supplice and A.• ,
counts in Washington.
• (lists. hospital. Ate, six months illness
She leaves to mourn two sons, "Intik is :in avaim of Navy Iced i
.a• DUKEDOM 
,A4, WiIN'Ill' and Del Mutiall, both
eii ,,f 1)..troit: three sisters. Mrs. Edd
Parker of Dukedom, Mrs. J. A.
\-Iiii Aeon of Montgomery. Ala.,-- ---
Mr. and Mrs. Rice P. Mayo has Mrs Lee Jackson of St. Louis; four When the Government subsidy
..,t returned from Hutchison, Kan ,'1,,,,thi.ia. Jeff and Smith Beathrott payment,. ate included. the farmers
vaiere they spent five days uith „I. no,-,,,,, Noah Ileatheott of g, i 72 cents for every dollar the
heir son, Ensign Dyke Mayo. chat 1...ters. 51e. mid Ellis Heath eiaosiitia•,. spend- for fluid milk--1
''sNR. , „tt or Folton: .. toii:t of relate..., 0:I ;di 1..IfIS thty receive 56 cents.,
Ensign Mayo has been trans!. r,"I „lid tit. nit, Funeral i.ei vices were Ot the 72 cents, 11 cents is stobsidv.i
.., the West Coast for fleet dulY e. id W. doe....1,,,.. afternoon front th. or th.• 56 cents 2 cents. .
While Mr. and Mra. MaY° e'l'e 11.0 Meat: Fiin.•iiil Home: burial,
 .1.1„ ;•,. ,,.. a„ 441..44,41,1,
- 
Hutchisan. Kan. Mrs, alayi.'4 ..... in .11.11V.I of W W JOIN, Af .1,.1111,1 01, tiiisteuil/ats.r,
other. George C Acree, s i eted s.,4.4s. 1...v. Milton Mackave In I
:th them from Oklahoma Citj, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Brannon rind.11eme Journal, :aid it cur.,
: ikla. The first time they have l bahy, af Detroit sp.•nt Monday (if ii gr. at 4 'lough ragman-an .
• en each other in seventeen years. night with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest ,the AITIIV and Nasy whirh t.
Cpl. William Lewis Wilson is mai, mrs Brannon is the buy milk It ., 11.0no ••:::: - • .
spending a ten day furlough with (1,,,,,o,;,.r of me and Mrs. Ilughie only pasteuito :I tn.
I
his wife, and parents, Mr. and Nirs. Ross of Fulton. Ito our ...WWI, and
011ie Wilson. He has been train- : V  ' - cas.- is Lull. tot °of In -
N 0 W
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
I NiPL.VA.,,,,?,1„sFR
$5,000 — $10,000 ';`,IrLRIPEs
$51000 Pi: 40PvE4RGTEY
".-1- Ration Card  611.50
"IT Ration Card
"C'' Ration Card $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COSI NO M
OTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITF101 T THIS FORM OE
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMP.ANY INSURANCE A': THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
ing beintoe of its enthusiastic II.-
ruptlon hy tho• num and women of
the Navy, and because of its higli I
When
CRUTCHFIELD 1
tastes for rav.• milk can s:•••
I 
chalked Lip to otsses-ton 'I'',
no change of "
Miss Pearl Brtra, passed away at ,any decri.ase ,t.
:,er home here on Frchay a. m. after 'tent. There Is only ale ail!, ••
brief illness. Funeral was at the rniik vchich has been past.
'.I E. Church here on Sunday at lhas bean delivered of the
l•wo with burial at Rock Spring -chilling nanace of undulant 5
emetery. She as survived by three' SeVeV31 Names
•rothers. Mr 011ie Btuce where, "That our physic:ions hav.• b..
in. Mad'. her h"me. Mr• Wade i slow to re-corm/a- bras: !hots JR r•
Bruce- here and Mr Frank Bruer .
..f near Wing... IC. Bro Walk.
,f C.IN,•• sm•I the o rilion
M Will 51.1ton ai V.' .,' K
/(
Special Values at the
NEW OWL
DRUG STORE
•
qr'
O:0 ge
Dr( so' Shampoo
niakcs
Scout 1i/fins
Tin rams Bottles
Cart(r Water Pr(ssure Drain Cleaner
Thermal Pads
.Vail Files
Twee:ers
'Frisky Soap. 1 cakes
Asthma Sets _ _
Trusses
Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds__S1 00 to $6.00
Electric Light Globes 15c to 35c
Duf f le Bags _ S1.00
Conc.( atratt •
c;allfin
__15c
;
f,
to 50c
60c
S1.00
_S15.00
$3.00 to $15.00
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
ass.;
Mrs Lala Conner is hraang some
rspair work done on lar home.
n.•a• mot and porch
Mr and Mrs R wsnt
., see Mr J:rn Mut, bison eriaay
(ft.a-noon. he est ceose home that
iv from the hospital in Nash-
•
:al r, o o the
.
v. Co.. 1-.1.
lt C ;" •
• minced when :.
brocellosis fro—. the
nolk-sanitation ordinance.
"Nsw York's record
own cows. That town
stiff sanitation laws can
At the present tune.
cent of all the milk
Fled . Since Jantini
whoh•
ROM, t.
d CHRISTLAN SCIIINi
•Doctrine AtorarnInt"
.th NI, and airs Al.• Barnet subject of the Lesson-S.
ost tanaly soath of het., which will be read in all Chris.:
ar. and Mts. Laan J, ffisss were Science churches throughout tit.
ioiests of Mr and Mrs world on Sunday. April 2Z 1945
Niehols Sunday and at- The Golden Text is: "If any no
.rch Sunday aft. rnoon at be in Christ, he is a new ercat••.
Bapttst church. old things are passed away; I
Mis Ella little of F D. No. 2 all things am become new."
ats1,• ta otit agaln after sev- Coe 5:17.1
..,1 weeks of illness. part of Among the ritalions '•
• inch WV, spent in the Fuller-Gil- prise the Lesson-Sernu •
011 hospital Mrs Little is visit- lowing from the Bible -
!a: her daughter Mr: G33- verly, 1 .:o•,.• unto you. He th
en and Mr. Gaskin of Clinton a lieveth on 111C, the v,-orks th..•
-hall h., (... Aso: and greet, '-
Miss Jessie Wade and Mr and than these shall he do. '
VI: Wad, J,•to-. and daughter go unto my Father . .A: 1:,,,t
'‘.,:othy Gene of Harmony com- ye shall know that I am in my
',tunny were guest* of Mr and Father. and ye in me. and 1 on you
Mrs If Brann Sunday after- (John 14 11 NO1
noon youth of here V
Mr. and Mrs. Gird Ddbas and • Sabatalbe Now tor mi. taws!
WICKMAN—RAI ON
US SUIEDULE
Leave Hickman
8:00 A.M.
I:1.5 P.M.
4:00 P.M
Leare Fulton
9:00 A.M.
3:00 P.M.
6:15 P.M.
II..N'EWSOM, Owner
.01
Fresh milk at llll v delivery.
Keep it emered—keep it cold
to keep it fresh for days.
0,46
--";L)sf
I
BIGGER and
BETTER
BREAKFASTS
start your family's da,
rigta hy serving a W11011.
MITI% nutritious break
fast. I•se creamy. rich
milk generously over cer-
eals -- serve it as the
breakfast beverage. For
this is the food so CStiell-
631 in prosiding the energy
needed for your school
children, sour husband at
tire olto• .111,11 ,J,111 At home
Fulton F 1.re Milk Co.
411.. 
I HELP 7.7.JPPLif ;HTMf.:.k:.'..' t'liCtrif AGE
i
I or st eels. ordea
hale been cornito
in unusually heave
so the sooner %oi
place Your ord.
the sooner jou will
r,et lours.
ORDER YOUR BABY CHICKS
FULTON HATCHERY
"Home of Personality Baby Chickv"
Steil( S:reet iit
T (no wri ft rs .1 ddine ilachincs ( , ,
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SI'PPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone S5
Paper
Walnut :it. Fulton, Ky.
Paints Enamels
Rs.•1.
, a • w"-ls , awrolle•
T,E
1945
ak
rich
rer-
the
For
,ren-
!rgy
hool
I at
MOP
) •
MEMNON
der-
ning
%ivy
ou
rder
will
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1 THE FULTON COUllTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKYA Record Selling Event!We have approximately 100 Records that we are selling ata special clearance price. All are strictly new Records of
popular numbers, which formerly sold up to 75c each. In
Victor, Columbia, Decca and Hit recording. Our Special Price
• 25c RE :ORD
Better come in and make your selections early, as the
quantity is limited.
!miner Is Outdoor Time and That Means Yv
i'eed Some New Porch and Lawn Ennittge
We hare a good axmortnie nt of LA WN
(ILI/BS, its Me fo/ding type. They
art of fered at only—
$2.95
These new PORCH GLIDERS are
rery desirable, and they are priced
at—
S14.95
How about that PORCH SWING?
We hare sereral good swings priced
at—
$6.95
Shut out the glare of tht sun with a
handsome Porch Shade. We hare
th:nt in 5.6.7 or 8 foot width.
3-Piece LA WN SET—This set in-
dudes two chairs and a settee. PricM
at—
$12.95
Beautiful 3-Piece WICKER SUITE
—This set includes two chairs and a
settee. Specially priced at—
$34.95
You will find many other items here
that will htlp you to make your home
more comfortable this SWIM( r.
Don't forget to get out your ELEC-
TRIC FANS and hare them put in
condition for serrice this sumntcr.
Do it now.
IT'S TIME TO STOP
THE 'APS
BUT .VORE BONDS
IN SEVENTH
WAR LOA N DRIVE
VOUR
awn
IS STILL AT
WAR
ARE YOU/
JUST TO REMIND YOU AGAIN !
Remembu. tnat we have a good selection of Children's Furniture here for your choosing. Just look at these
suggestions:
Bassonets Child's Go-Carts Children's Wagons Child's 3ed Light
Baby Bu: :ies Children's Chairs Blackboards And many more
Bed Pads Child's Rockers High Aairs needs for the
Children's Beds Child's  Rockers Child's Dinette Suites  nursery 
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
310-323 W ALNUT STRERT PHONE 100 ERNEST LOWE, Nana" FULTON, KENTUCKY
44110.worellbro orgr,....04.1.411M6,"
.ra
PILOT OAK
----
Mra. lidd Gordon spent Wednes-
day of last week with hei lather
Mr. Lee Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie V. Morgan
and son, Robert Royce, Mr. and
Cannon.
Mrs. Clarence Pankey leaves
Tuesdae for her home near Ho-
ward, Colo. She has been visiting
relatives and friends near Water
Valley and Pilot Ork
Mrs. Edna Waggner and Mrs.
Hattie Puckett spent Sunday after-
noon with Mrs. Emma Grisom.
Mr. and Mrs Billy Moore from
Fulton spent Saturday night with
his parents. hlr. and Mrs. Tommie
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson and
family, Ewing Rowland and family.
Tommie Moore and wife, and James
Earl. Mrs. and Mrs. Virgil Rowland
and son.s. Billie Moore and vrife.
took dinner Sunday vs,th Mr. and
Mrs. Jim, Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart's
Sunday afternoon visitors were
Mr. anti Mrs. Vodie Floyd and son,
Hobart. Mr. and Mrs. Glover Em-
erson of Mayfield.
Mr. and ?Hrs. B G. Lowry and
son spent Wednesday night of last peanut butter and honey in the ice-
week with Mr. and Mrs. Bernal
Lowry.
ao. - apr a...4W La
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and son of Water Valley, Mr. and
Alvis Steele and childien. hlra '
Monette Hainley and children, Mr. I
and Mrs. George Hainley and I
children, Mr. and Mrs. Collie Milli,
Mr. and Mira. Ben Hainley and
children, Pete Minks,. and son,
Mr. Lee Olive, Jack Mills and
Mrs. Chester Jackson of near Wat- daughter, Mrs. May Bloyd of Cal- I
er Vallee Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Rhodes of Detroit. Mich., spent
Wednesday afternoon of lam week
with Mrs. Allie Morgan. All reported a fine time with plen-
Bro. Drace, wife and sun Terry, ty to eat.
of Water Valley, called on Bruce
Vincent and family Thursday after-
noon of last week.
Mrs Nearl Bushart and son,
Gale, spurt Thursday- night of last
week with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Orbie Burhart.
Hobart Floyd is home on 3-day
furlough visiting his parents and
friends
Mr. and Mei. l'owell Emerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Darius Emerson and
son, Robert and Mrs. John Powell
Emerson and son visited John
Powell in Nashville hospital Sat-
urday. John Powell has returned
from overseas.
Mrs. Sudie Yates visited Mrs.
Wiola Moore Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Willie Lou Braun and
daughters called on Mrs. Will Col-
lins Sunday aaernoon. Mrs. Col-
lins had painted a large, old-fasn. Mildred and Fran
cis Davis. The
ioned fire screen wwith the "Old honorte received
 several gifts and
Mill Stream," for Mrs. Gladys the clay was enjoyed by all.
V 
ifornia, Mrs. Mary Maks, Mr. and
Mrs. Wess Mills of Fulton M if1.11
Dorothy Morgan, Nadine IlainleyH
Mrs E. J. Jones of near Austin
Springs honored her husband Sun- '
day April 15, with a surprise birth-
day dinner, celebrating his 59th
birthday. The crowd gathereo
while they were at church. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Dave '
McClure, Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Has-
good, and Tommie, Mrs. Della
McGehee, Mrs. Annie Guthrie, and I
daughter. Margaret Ann, Mr. anti .
Mrs. William !Jettison and daught I
ors, Mary Lee and Dottie, Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Jones and children.,
Mr. Lawson Alexander, Mr. and I
Mrs. Toy Jones and son Billie Joe,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Jones and
sons, Ms and Mrs. Athel Frields,
and sons, Mrs. Susie Frields, Bro.
Orland Coletharp, Charlie, Fred
and James Jones, Virginia Mathis,
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Shortcuts in the preparing of
meals become more important with
the openng of spring work. A
prastical suggestion frorn Food
Specialist Florence Imlay at the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics is to make
large quantity "mixes" of biscuits.
muffins, gingerbread and pie crust
This may be done by combining the
dry ingredients of each receipt
Store filled jars in the refrigerator,
then add the necessary liquid to a
certain amount of "mix" as it is
needed
Other time-saving shortcuts are:
1. Sr:rub vegetables such as pota-
toes, carrots and turnips, then
cook with out peeling. It saves
both time and vitamins.
2. Have jars of homemade pre-
pared sandwich fillings as meat,
cottage cheese. cheese spread and
I
box.
3. Toast bread in quantity and
Those attending the big dinner then store crumbs in jar.
at R. S. Gossum's Funton were: 4. Flour chicken quickly by plac-
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Raines. Mr. and ing flour in a paper sack. then add-
Mrs John Yates and Mr. and Mrs
B. G. Lowry and son, Jimmie R. S
had come home on furlough
Mrs. Allene Lowry and Mrs.
Emma Grissom spent Friday after-
noon with Mrs. Allis: Morgan.
Mrs. Estell Emerson has been re-
moved from the Memphis hospital
She has been very ill.
A birthday dinrier was given in
honor of Mrs. Lovie Hainley Sun-
day. April 15. Gusets wc,re Mr
and Mrs. Wrier.* Hainley and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ew'rg Howard and
chlidren. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Turn-
bow and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Stewart and son of Water
Valley. Mr and Mrs Albert Ilisks
The
SRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vauk
"pavan Dopondubilai,
• \ Beauty ip4
Permaner co
etrouglik
Bail Clegb=i
Nide sod illarelesd
KATTERJOHN
Coocrets Product.
Poly*. Kik
mg a piece or two of chicken and
shaking.
5 L'se a pint jar to make thick-
"Why! Would you sooner be fight-
ening in large quantity for gravies log than taking a nice cruise,"
by addrrig 1 cup water te a scant
half cup flour. Shake vigorously.
Large Quantity Muffin Mis
Sift and measure 12 cups flour.
Add 2 tablespoons sugar, 3 tea-
spoons salt, 12 teaspoons baking
powder and 3 teaspoons soda Re-
sift all ingredients Store in a con-
tainer with a tight cover.
To use, measure 2 cups of the
mixture in a mixing bowl. Beat
1 egg, add 1 cup milk and 2 table-
spoons melted fat. Add this mix-
ture to the dry ingredients and stir
vigorously When all the flour is
dampened, fill well-greased muffin
tins tuo-thirds full. Bake in hot
ioven. 49.5 degre.. about 20 min-
' Makes 12 to 15 muffins.
Menu Baked potatoes. canned
'meat with gravy, buttered green
cabbage. spiced beet and celery
'salad, rr.uffins and butter. rice
custard with raisins
Navy Take, Ovcr
By GERTPUDE TEw ALT
oi taw .wrtiTy
rLINGING grimly to a tranapor
"" rail that dipp.ei and bucked like
• loco broncho, Cerporal Ted Boone
was ready to dispute with Magellan
who called this heaving body at wile
ter the Pacific. Since Magellan
wasn't around, an innocent stelor
who happened along caught the
brunt of his bitterness.
The bluejacket eyed hint with the
age-old contempt of the saltwater
sailor far the landlubber. "Maybe
you'd like to get oll and welk," he
suggested nastily.
"Show me some solid ground and
watch my dust," replied Ted with
longing.
"Comes H-hour and you get your
chance," promised the gob. "The
Jappos had better bust out their
white flags when you get ashore.
That is, after your knees stop I
buckling and the ground settles
clown.''
"I am not seasick," Corporal
Boone denied hotly.
"No?" grinned the sailor. "Then
how'd you like to dig into a dish of
cabbage! and fat bacon with • side
order of hot cakes and ryrup?"
After a stricken period, Corporal
Boone raised his head. "Go away,"
he moaned feebly.
"Don't give in to it," advised the
sailor. "Walk around, get in an
argument — anything. What's your
name, soldier'"
"Boone, Ted. What's yours?"
"Tyler. They call me Tarzan
from my rnuscles, see?" He flexed
his biceps.
Tarzan was not disposed to take
offense "I'd like to know what you
got against the Navy. Where'd you
be without the Navy, I ask you'!"
"Back in Frisco, well •nd happy,"
groaned Ted.
"Yeah! Well, you can't win the
war staying in Frisco Us Navy sees
to it that you G.I.s get where you
can do some good. Dames like navy.
blue better'n khaki, too. Want to
_es
,ese
a-770
V 
Any person who expects to have
an interest in the crop at seeding
time may insure his interest in the
crop. Promums are figured on
I the acreage actually seeded.
While crop insurance is avail-
able for Fulton County farmers.
there is one "if" that must be sat-
isfied before the faresers in any
leounty can sham the benefits of
!this protection That "if" is tau
I •requirement provided by Concrete,
• that Crop Insurance applications
be received from at least 50 farms
or one--third of the farms produc-
ing insurable crops in the county
before Crop Insurance becomes ef-
fective in the County
Our Natiun-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serif famiks who hate morcd to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KI.
A VIICLANCE SERVICE
Pay or Vighl—Phon• 7
11-e hanik the Eantous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
" 1 ,4111141414.34.2!
see something?" He fished inside his
jacket and brought forth a handful
of snapshots. crumpled and dog-
eared from much handling.
Corporal Boone looked with lack-
luster eyes. "So what!' Must be a
clothes shortage where those babes
come from."
Tarzan thumped his barrel chest.
"Now, those gals used to go around
with civilians, soldiers even, until I
hove into their lives. Now they're
all Navy Jills. They gimme these
pictures 'cause any girl is proud to
be a Navy man's pin-up. see?"
"Here's ene who isn't," said Ted
sharply. He fumbled in his blouse
and produced a picture tenderly
wrapped tn tissue. Carefully. he un-
folded it and showed it to the sailor.
''Whew!•• Tarzan's whistle e as an
honest tribute to the girl whose like-
ness smiled up at him. "She's gce
class." The face was oval and
sweetly serious with large, loving
eyes, framed by thick fair braids
that encircled the proud little head
like a coronet.
"That's my wife. Betsy." said Ted
with pride.
"I see what you mean." Tarzan
said slovsly. "You're a mighty lucky
guy, Boone."
"We got married just before I was
shipped overseas," continued Ted.
"We never had a real honeymoon.
so when I get back we're going to
blow my allotment on the sweUest
honeymoon two people ever had."
"Where will you go?" asked Ter-
me
-Who cares' Just so it's cool and
quiet. Just Betsy and me and • gang
of bellboys on call with tall, iced
drinks. Imagine having your shoes
shined and rota clothes pressed,
tickets for the best shows, no see-
geants, reveille. nothing to do
but relax and enjoy yourself."
"Sounds like heaven.'' agreed
Tarzan fervently. "Just remember
it's the Navy that takes you home." .
The transport pitched sickeningly.
"Not if I'm conseinua," Ted gasped '
"Maybe I'll fly or swim, but they'll
have to hogne and drag me on
board another ship lad when I
once land, I never want to see the
ocean ag a Ln ' 
Behind them a sergeant ap-
proached on deck. "Is that you,
Boone' Got a letter for you."
Ted eagerly tore it cosen. As has ,
eyes devoured the words, his face
grew even greener and his knees ,
"It's Betssa" said Ted tic:Joel)
'She has her heart set on a honey•
moon CrUlfie through the West Inches
sfter the war "
.Etkorrolittniar— —
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RAID it\ I
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
W. V. Roberts A:. Son
L Kasnow
The Leader Store
New Owl Drug Store
Parisian Laundry
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
Dotty Shop
Sawyer Market
Pttekett Serrice Station
Bennett Electric
R. M. Kirkland. Jeweler
Rennet, Cafe
THE KEG
Fulton Electric & Furniture Os.
Knighton's Serrice Station
••1
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"JUMPING" A YOUNG LADY 
„ Emma was the niece of my sister• recall how Emms ever got into 
the UNIFORm INTERNATIONAL
in-law and was visiting her aunt. • buggy at my brother's, but I kno
w u
It was about forty years ago that across the creek. On a certain day that we also had as a 
passenger a
it happened, Alt somehow the she was to come to spend the day long crosscut suw, which stork un
room on this near-zero night gets with my sistars; I was despatched der the seat and extended a long nv iiajtwiJ n n
too hot when 1 remember how warm to get her: The roomY old fafTlilY way out behind. As we drove over C4aVgastia7:-1.7w;',:i ialsift1=a«;
I was then. You see, I had my first buggy big enough to hold an over- rough places on the way to Father's I 
experience "jumping" a young sized father and mother and sev- I had to hold the saw by reaching
lady from a buggy There has to eral of us ehildreo. only a few back. That almout overcame the
be a first of everything, whether it years before, and the old family' little ten-year•old gril, who was
is as embarrassing as ri.3 one was nag, familiarly. known as Old Mag, I fearful we would meet people on
COL .3011A111M1 WILLIAMS
WAS THE E SLiff laINJENT Of ni
U.S. MILITARY Acany AT WESTrtirrI
araiN wiS FOQPIAtil OPENED ON
3t11.1 4, dol. TEN CADETS wE2E
ATTENTANcE. SIE AV CADET WAS
EZEDINENIXD fif GEM HEWN 4.-N0g.
SECELETAEN Of WAQ
dhlkale.
Oaf !DINT WILLOW
GUAM IN Dit CAoSt Of
PEE a''''lleargy WAN
Plied IN WOAD WAI2
All foug litigry WAN
ORRIS, ALCO VaToPf
LOAN Dina Mat (At R-
SafiXiata D. SALES
TOTALED a &LUCA Dwain.
1.10 PROnOTE FOLIC HEALTH AND MOLIALbAND To ND ACSUCULTUQE,THE fEASSADVSETTS
LETSSISTLQE IN TVA EVEMPTED BREwEILS
TAMTION fat A fife NEAR PERioD.THE ACT
STATED THAT 'THE wHoil_ScnE GiggiliFS OF
MALT oauee (safari laccefiSmo NEN TO WOW.
USE, AS AN HiPoRTANT MEANS of fliESETNINOISC
HEALTH OF la On ifalS Of THIS ELNMENAMALTN
FOOD IS GOING TO BE SCARCE—
House rent in town is high. This is your op-
portunity to rent a good 5-room house, 3 miles
north of F'ulton. Have chickens, cow' and
garden. Address:
P. O. Box 193, Fulton, Ky.
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT
JUST REMEMBER THE PRINTING
NUMBER-PHONE 470
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
HANDBILLS
STATEMENTS
POSTERS
RI'LED FORMS
RUBBER STAMPS
• LEDGER SHEETS •BANK CHECKS
• ANNOUNCEMENTS
"If You Can't Get It—Try Us"
Largest Stock of Commercial Papers In Fulton
County—Phone the Printing A umber-4-7-0
WE STRIFE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
APPRECIATE YOUR P.4TRONAGE
THE NEWS PRINT SHOP
 46111111111
I the road, with all sorts of danger
that gossip would say that I had
my arm around her. I got her to
Father's without any such adven-
lure, though, and easily turned her
over to my sisters and mother, who
thronged around the buggy and
aved the trouble of helping
her out.
At the end of the day I was to
take her back to her aunt's. Wheth-
er the crosscut saw was a pas-
senger again I cannot remember.
Anyway, on the way over I planned
how gracefully I would help the
lady from the buggy. just in th.e
fashion practiced by another one
of my brothers. He owned a nar-
row Hug-me-tight buggy and drove
a slender-bodied, high stepping
young horse. He coud cut the
buggy around to one side, spring Jetta a, the father-in-law of Moses,
out over the wheels, and ruria having observed how he was bur-
Lesson for April 22
Lesson subjects and Scripture t•sts as-
Meted •nd copyrighte_d IntetnetionolCoUnell of B•ilgiou• Tralh1C . tiwO bY
wirmLadon
around to the other side in nothing
flat. He would extend his arms at
the approved angle, his girl would
place her hands on his arms, and
then there would be a graceful
swing of the dainty girl to the
ground. Hose we saucer-eyed
youngsters enjoyed all this as we
NDAY
CHOOL L.esson
THE FOUNDING OF THE NATION
LESSON TXXT---Esedus 111•19.2.4 111.34.
GOIJJEN rEXT—Atighteousness esalterth •
I station; but sin Is • isprosich to any people.
—Proverbs i4 34.
God has a purpose for the lives
of men and of nations. Happy are
, those who seek His guidance so that
their lives may be directed in right
and useful channels.
; God's threefold purpose for Israel,
• which we noted in our lesson of last
; week, ceuld only be worked out in
a nutd n which vi•as aeparated unto
' Him, fallowing holiness in its life
and se: vice
Moses. one of the greatest and
most ah.e figures of all history, was
; God's appointed leader. His success
is explained by his willingness to fol-
low God's leading. He sought:
I. Goa's Counsel (18:19).
• BEELERTON
Mrs Leon N/right spent Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. John Ladd.
Mrs. Bennie Clifton, Mrs. Buford
Gill, Brenda Joyce and Burton
Clifton were Wednesday afternoon
guests at the Rev. E. C. Nall home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Weather-
spoon spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis.
Mrs Vi'alter McDaniel arid Supt.
and Mrs. Dennie McDaniel spent
Wednesday in Paducah. Mrs.
Walter McDaniel went for a physi-
cal examination.
Mrs. Wallace Webb. Mrs. Roy
Howell and son, Mrs. Hay Pharis
and Dale spent Tticsday with Mrs.
Lillie Bostick and Mrs. Carl Bostick
and Carlene.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd and
children attended a reunion dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs R. L.
Gossum in Fulton Sunday. The
occasion was in honor of R. L., who
was home on furlough.
Mrs. Leon Wright spent Wednes-
day afternoon in Hickman with
Mrs. Kennie Cook and the Gus
Cook family. Mrs. Ada Herring is
spending several weeks with Mrs.
Cook.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall and
Mrs., Luther Moore and Judie had
as their Sunciay afternoon guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nall of Ful-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Randle Laird and
baby of Water Valley.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
program What can you euntrib-
ute? What subjects of home life
most need attention? Let us con-
stantly use our five senses to help
ibtain the best in life for everyone.
The five senses are fittingly called
the Five Royal Highways to the
Brain Homeinakers Clubs train
constantly in activating and wang
these Broad Highways.
One member was recently re-
minded of the fact that not only
training far better food, and cloth-
ing, but also in our devotions/ we
need !elisions on the meaning of
the. Golden Rule—many heartaches
are wrought daily by thoughtless
people, who do not as they would
be done by. ''Idle gossip iz often
thought to be fact, for there are
American propapandist. Out of
gossip someone has an "ax to
grind," aa atop on their shoulder,"
human curisoty gets the best of
us—insinuationa, slurs, intima-
tions, hints of plain, dumb accus-
ations come as evil outgrowth
Are we our brothers keeper? A
late article from the Kentucky
State Bulletin of Parents and
Teachers declare "All children are
our children." With such ideals
in mind all lives should be full of
steady plus service to all mankind.
: A good man once said after loosing
his son at the hands of a murder-
er,"vengeance is mine," "thus faith
the Lord." Having endless sources
of literature available, there is no
time to be lost, but all citizens
Mrs. W. L. Best Sunday were Mrs. • should study for daily improve-
Jim Kimble and daughter, Mr. ments—papers, magazines, radios
Claud Presley, Mr. and Mrs. offer daily education. Current ed-
watched it repeated by every young ! throne of God. Much of the failure Mr. and Mrs. Byron McAlister Let us read!
itoals ae certainly thouaht-proving.Charles Ftobert Gardner.
couple who came to Sulphur of our day centers right there. We
Springs Church! I had never talk much to other men about our 
and family were Sunday dinner Besides the needed spiritual
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell seicfri orro t aS oii at singltps
practiced the act, but I knew I national and international 
problems.
would make a perfect score. When ' 
There are multiplied meetings and Bockman and family. , training, a lesson in ethics wo
uld
conferences. They do have value, The most lovely lawn I have • help round out the lives of home-
we got to my older brother's, he
had come out to the yard gate to
meet us. I swung the buggy
around, leaped over the wheel, ran
around, and extended my arms at a
studied angle. Just then my broth-
er said something; I looked around,
with my arms still in the air to
catch the young lady. When I
looked back, there seas no young
lady; she was fairly running
through the gate, ten yards away,
having crawled out of the buggy-
and under my arms, v.ithout so
much as creaking the buggy bed
o- the step. It took me some frac-
tions of a second to realize that I
nad failed to do the graceful thing:
my arms still extended into spaee,
as if reaching for the young, iady.
And then I did the only sensible
thing: I jumped into the buggy,
;cued the whip (pronounced
'whup,") and put Old hlag through
111 tier two gaits as we burned the
eind and stirred up the dust down
:he lane. The temperature rose
seyond any known summer heat. I
' did not say ugly words but all the
way home I vowed to do something
desperate to cover up my em-
barrassment and make the young
lady sorry. I planned to run for
President. drown myself in the
creek, or become a famous orator.
Since my brother, usually a cruel
'eahe, did not mention the whole
'flair. for some unexplained reas-
on. I kept the matter a dead secret
intil I was grown and married
During World War I. when Emma
was visiting us at the beginning of
a new etrm at Western, we asked
each other whether the event was
still a matter of memory: it was,
painfully so. but we got a long-
delayed laugh at our fourteen-and
ten-year -old embarrassment. And
that is how I "jumped- the young
lada. from the bugKv.
V 
The stage at which wild onion
tops quit growing may be deter-
mined by cutting a small six foot
square plot in the pasture with. a
hoe. and .-hecking it from time to
!:rne. When onions have stopped
.o-owing. the entire field may be
hoo..: with-out fear of onion
mowed ;'11(t cows turned on after
flavor in the milk.
Tethered men gots helle
Lemon Juke
Mixed ot Horne
Relieved
RHEUMATIC PAW
says Suffered
"'I base used ALLTNRL1 for several
months. I coull hanny ilk on account
of me knees. Mt flaln. shove rains age
relieved I can ps like a race horse
now," Mort Sheparl 01 Ohio.
'Mal he a N.,t,m of the rain, anj
aches roused hi rheumatism, lumbago
or neuritis without ming this simple.
inespeolive recipe sou as mit at
home Two ceNeepooss of ALUM%
pin the juice of 1/2 Isom la a glossa
miser. Your telOney back dins Rabe
sollied. yew XV at thos ma&
Deo AllitetiJ
dened constantly by the affairs of
the prople, came to offer him ad-
vice. He started in the right place,
by urging Moses to continue to seek
, God, yes, to apand even more time
in the Lord's presence, asking His
• v.isdom and guidance.
No man can lead a people in the
right way if he dces not have his
ovim life in constant touch with the
• but very little, unless there is a
. seeking of God's will.
' A day of national repentance and
grayer would do more for us than
many weeks of discussion and de-
' bate. need to seek God's coun-
sel.
: Note that the coming of Moses to
God concerned the daily affairs of
his people. That reminds us that not
only the life of our nation, but that
• of our own homes--and our personal
beings—all need God's counsel.
To aid Moses in administering the
affairs of the nation, Jethro recom-
! mended the appointment of men who
a:ere to serve as:
H. God's Counselors (18:20-24).
There has been net a little criti-
cism of Moses for accepting this ad-
vice. It is poir.ted out that when
God puts heavy burdens on us, the
uass opt is not to shift the load on
someone else, but to seek God's spe-i .
cial grace to bear it and to do it
aaceptably.
There is value in such an interpre-
tation: but when one coesiders the
devout and careful approach of Jeth-
ro to the matter (vv. 9-12) and his
evident desire to glorify. God in it all,
there is ground for believing that he
v,:as giving Moses good advice.
The great unorganized host of pos-
sibly two million people were going
through a very difficult experience.
The result was dissension and strife,
often over trivial things. which need-
ed to be settled. For all thig to come
to Moses seemed undesirable: there-
fore other men were chosen to be
counselors to the people. inter-
preting for them the law and the
will oi God.
While each of us should carry
every God-given responsibility with
gladness, that does not mean that
we are to assume that only we are
to do things. There is no more
tragic figure than the pastor or
church officer who tries to do eeeay-
thing. Why not put others to work!'
How can our young people and new
converts ever find a place of service
if older Christians hold on to every
job in the church! Let us train
them; then trust them with real re-
sponsibility. Counsel, encourage,
pray. direct if need be, but do net
try to do it all
Now we c "
crucial mom., .•
to establish His peopi,. and tncy v. ere
ready to accept:
. God's Covenant (19.3-8).
In the sacred and awe-inspiring
!reefing place before Mount &nal.
where the Lord was to give th,
Ills law (Exod. 20), they made a sca-
vain covenant with God,
In preparation for it He remin.ict
then) of what He had done for them
m the past. God is the unchangirg
Cne. He was tender and gracious
toward them in the past, they cculd
enter the Nture confident of Ilis
b'r:sing. And so may lie!
Note verses 3 and 0. for theY IT,ve
us God's great purpose for Israel.
All they had U3 do WALS ttt c.bey His
voice by keeping His covenant. TM.
they, in solemn assembly, agreed to
do (v. 8). How different their his•
tory—aed that of the vorid—venld
have been bad they kept taeir prem•
We lament their failure, but wont
about us who are pc+ hight,v favoreo
that we have Christ in cur midst-
Are we obedient!'
Following the making of the CIA e-
nant twhis.•h God will one day
ui state of their failurei. we ha% e
the giving ot the Ten Co nmant
ments. and the establishment oi is
rael s center of worship in the tab.
erase*. It was the dwelling plan,
of God F' Ris teepie
Walt
seen this Spring is that of Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Lewis. It is all abloom
vsith hundreds of tulips and miny
other blossoms.
Mrs. Nora Holland has returned
from an extended visit in Detroit.
Alzo Hisks suffered a heart at-
tack Saturday evening.
Jim Murchison returned hoine
Friday from the St. Thomas hospi-
tal in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. ,lamp Clapp awl
Tommie attended a birthday din-
makers and their families. As a
public servant finished her late
diagnosis, the forgotten "thank
you" was offered. "Perhaps you
have plently "thank you," pay
'The nurse said, "There is al-
ways a place for such words of ap-
preciation, scarce as they are
Let's teach our children courtesy.
The Golden Ftule, the Ten com-
mandmenta and the Cardinal Vir-
tues offer a challenge for better
homes and better citizens. Home-
ner of his uncle, !sir. John Clapp, makers should teach and preach
near Pryorsburg Sunday.
George Charles. son of Mr. and 
them.
Disappointment is the nurse of
Relatives here heceived the an-  V 
nouncement of the birth April 7 of
Mrs. Henry Clark of Chicago. Ill., 
wisdom.--Sir Bayle Roche.
the baby weighed five pounds. 
The devil hath power to assume
Congratulations to Mr. and :drat* 
pleasing shape.—Shakespeare
Jerroll Jackson, who announce the I
arrival of Ronnie Lee, at the •
Clinic. Baby weighed eight a
half pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford
Sunder afternoon with relativi.
in Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright visited
uncle Billie Miller Sunday after-
noon.
THE ENSUING YEAR'S
PROGRAM
All Fulton County homemakers
should be giving serious thought
to the coming year of Club v.-ork.
These thoughts should develop :n-
to words that call for action
eounty—wide. which in turn may
bring about habits that shall prove
helpfull to all of us. Hense. des-
tinies may be determined by pres-
ent. purposeful planning of Club
leaders and the three hundred
members of Fulton County as
meeting will be held in April a;
definately !nap the rearing at•or.-
Try This New Amazing
COUGH MIXTURE
Fast Working--Triple Acting
Yoe Feel Hie Effect Instantly
The ging of •I:
roughs or 1,onctu..
from mid, in coid
Ie>a ' CANADIOL"
log. triple acttng 11.11C14 • Ni •
:owens and raises pi 1.cce, in tbe
tub. --c:ears 111. f•—• ,hes raspe.1
t1111111ei. OM or t•r0 alpe and trOrg
soughIng spasm eases Ynu get re,a tx taxi
Compounded from rare Canadian Moe-
Balsam and other mart/ling healing Insre•
clients Buckley • -CANADIOL- Mixture is
dtg`er•M teem worthlra Foe imr tried. 00
a bottle today at any good drug more
ATHLETES FOOT
Make 'This 10 Minute That
Successful treatments must reach
the germ. Powders. ointments and
mild solutions do not penetrate
sufficiently. Get a strong mobile
liquid. One containing at least 80
per cent alcohol is good. We sug-
gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent
I t PENETRATES. REACHES
WORE GERMS. Most druggists
now have the test size. Small lot
eist arrived at Bennett Drug Store.
It's Time To Get Out
Your Summer Clothes
--and al..o hat  
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AND
STORED AGAINST MOTHS
We wish to remind you that it's time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and pre-
pared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
summer clothing and dress appmpriate to the
weather. We strive to serve you promptly and
efficiently.
QUALITY CLEANERS
OA.
v.. .
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Miss Marie Bushar., daughter of
Mt- an,1 Mrs. O. 1.. Bushart, 127
Church-A. WIC: United
with Billy Wrtght. son ot Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Wright of Cas.cts Sat-
urday. April 14, at tin Etist Nleth-
odist church in Union City Thel
ceremony was said hy Het. Dick-
erson. pastor
Miss Mary Nell Wright, seser of
the groom and Ri. hard E, wi•rei
tht• only attendants '1'11,, bride
%tau t• a powder itlt It' .11IT. with a
whiti• 'don e and blaolt, staussor-
ies Mrs. Wright is ',Indent at
South Fulton high school, and Mr
Wright has Just t.
boot training at Camp Peary, Wil-
liamsburg. Va . 'lava' base.
WEDDING BELLS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred EVIIIIS an-
nounce the in.irrizigti of their dau-
ghter. Nliss J wing:, Evans
to Paul Thomas Bros.!: on Friday
afternoon at four o'clock in the
sawly 01 the pastot, Rey Dunn at
the Union City Methodist church
The bride is a gradoaht of the
Cayce high school in the slass ot
1941. And at the
Henry I Seigel Gai.ntent Co. in
Fulton
The bride ,k .1 t• ;t black ,tiit with
powdei bluo acsessiti los
The groom is the son of Cloys
Brown of Crutchflold. C1117
ployed Speigtit talLi Jee,e1 taxi
service in Fulton
The newlywt ds make their
home in Fulain
Out-of-town visitors who at-
tended the Dick. Thompson funeral
here Sunday were: Mr and Mrs.
Fred Thompson of Mayfield, Capt.
,and Mrs. Abe Thompson and chil-
'dren of Paducah, Chas. Thompson
!of Memphis. Watien Thompson of
Clinton, and Mrs. Will Creation of
,
Mr. Jim Murchison was brought
!tome last FridaV from a Nashville
Hainimak ambulance.
Mrs Ernest Palmer was taken to
a Memphis hospital Monday by the
Hornbeak ambulance.
 V
SGT. STRATTON ARRIVES
IN STATES BY PLANE
AFTER BUNG WOUNDED
Sgt Robert Stratton. son of Mrs
Jane Stratton of Fulton, Ky., ar-
rived at itchell Field yesterday.
Ile had bt•en flown in by ambul-
,..nce olane trom Scotland.
After serving in tht• U. S Army
!out yt•ats and seemg action in
:France, Flt•Igium and Germany
H":inte lat•t SUPtelliber. tilt:Moll was
wound, Jarioaly 11. in action at
:the Belgium Bulge when three
ttis.kload of mines. con•aining 3,.
oda pounds ..f explosit es, were
ambed by the Germans.
_-_-_-_-_-_-_____
Mrs. Carl Hastings gave a ie.. WOUNDED 11 I.TON sot
gram on "Pryata: and Fivith.": 'The [ RECOVERING IN ENGLANDhosteas served refreshments clur• 
• - -mg the social hour.
Hello ll'orld
Congradulations Mr artilMr, Sam
et. on tht• bit th of your
...laughtt•r, Brenda Lou,born April
15, in the Weakley County hospit-
al
Congi adulat tons Mr Lindh! r,
William Hill on the birth of your
1,..n. born Wedtit•sday. April 15, at
t he Fulton hospital
With the 117th General llosintal,
'England Struck in (ht. right al 111
loins his anti-tank gun din
.ing Ca titian counitti. attack in
',Bastogne, Pri%att. l't
Jr 22, of 312 (it, t,lloiloway,
Sheet. Fulton. Ky., is now veto,
,erais, at this United State, Allot
l itsitoral hospital in England. 11,•
eats Olt' Combat Infantryman
Badge and has been awarded the
l'arple Heart
Foul. tanks and Getman Infant's
Httas•ked us through the woods that
!morning," recallt•d the Paratroop
LATHAM gunner. "I got the first tank all
LATHAM-BIBLE UNION
Mrs Nettie km and Mrs. Birtie
Robey were notified last Sunday
that their sister Mrs. Josie Jones
Qualls.had passed away at the hos-
pital at Bolivar. She was laid to
rest at Boaz's Chapel on Monday.
Jones and sons were in charge of
the funeral
Mrs. A. V. Frtaich rt•turned to
her home in this community last
week, from a three months visit in
Nashville. Her son. Marvin is also
at honie froni the hospital for a
few days.
. Ile is the recipient of the Purple Mr. Pat Dawson is repairing his
......lt atai thret• battle stars in hts house in Latham.
'..: .:,..,,,,, Th,..,,,,. ribbon. Mrs. Basil Hawks was a patient
The 37th Infantrs Di‘isiom of in Martin Hospital for a f. A' days
' - f 'which he was a nittnilier, is one o
the sstunges.. dtvisionit in the U. S.
Army in point of age of its per-
Subscribe for The News today. °sonny'. But it was a mature lot
...mpared tt WI some of the Ger-
man prisoners it took—German
t.oy, and young womt•n One
German youth. repot ts Stratton,
was IT Years old and had been in
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17MERON
of thit
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KNIGHT a
SUNDAY - 310NDA1
BLNG CROSBY
BETTY aurroN
SONNY Turrs
—in—
'Here Ccme tht Wares'
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
LORETTA YOUNG
ALAN LADD
"And Now Tomorrow"
"National Barn Dance"
--with—
JEAN HEATHER
HABLES QUIGLE1
. - s lTURDA1
Double Feature
—and—
'
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_
Peg,n 5' '.• • - -
^
111URS.
ADA1 MONDAV
.101.0Cit
•Alpt01[11•'
4.4•111.1.11
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Thyir equipment i, excellent For ' '
• titt y have Jt hat is known c'Invas
• diaip. gun. which looks like fl'r that Purr',
isfle bis resemble, Mir
. 
t f... tit ,. be left at the
k 1.1,11, -1 I. .1
,,f ;501 21'11, Z, minute_ The Wilinnn B°Yd:
I: is nointt•d out that cancer kills
,t.II a lot of fight"
llt es ers. hour. and 6900.IYA Amer-1.,Ist. all pat:ests arising here
nans now have cancer. Cancer
▪ ambulance pplant. from over-
, ss. Stratton has been transferred rdn be licked by research and ed-
.. a „,a,,t ucation You can help by learning
the danger signals and tailing
others Know the danger signals:
1 Any sore that doe, not heal—
eirticularl • about th • t u •
last week. However, she is at
home now, doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith have
moved back to their home in
Latham Mr. and Mrs. Stafford
who formerly occupied the Smith
!must. nioved to Carlos Brundige's
, right, hut as I did a mortar shell
I landed right behind Du. gun and
I was hit. Aid men came to ine
under fire almost immediately and
:got me out of thtiro I Wag opt•i-
ated on at an evaeliation hospital
. and brought over here by hospital
'ship :and train."
"Pvt. Hollottay is making very.
, satisfactory progress lutre," said
'Captain Earl M. Best, Jr., of Knox -
Ville, Tenn., Iliti %Valli surgeon
Soon his recovt•ry will be complete
.and wt.! rt•turn to duty."
Before enttaing the Army in
IFt•bruary, 1943, Pvt. Holloway was
Igraduated from the Fulton High
!School. His parents, Mr. and Mrs
i William D liollowsys live at
the Green-st address.
NO nil; I /) la I /WU ! \ s
Cattle at Auction
tA, E A R.11 1,,co• 7,B),‘
111,3),VESDA Y, MAY 2, al 1 P.
IRRARD COC:VTY STOCK)
Lancaster, Kentucky
re:am-hut the Get or 2 SOILS Of EileellIlleee 115 and Dueeninere
:133, Grandson of PrIzemere 32
• /5 Yearling Heifers
•35 2-year-old Heifers that are bred
•35 Cows, Calves at side 3-5 nears nld
• 15 Bulls ready for service
All out of Fashionable Bred Dams
ALL ABOVE CATTLE REGISTER and BRED IN THE PURPLE
GEORGE SWINEBOARD, Auctioneer
HILL TOP FARMS,
IIOGAN and J. L. TEATER, Owners
1 L'ON
!own To Only 94 Lbs.
Regains 16 On Retonga
ROPER NEWS 1"I Feel It My Christian
Duty To 7' e II Others
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Browder of About The Grand Reuel
Palestine comnitinity sppent Sun- Retonga Rrought Me,"afteinoon with Mr. and Mrs.
house. John Jones
A Mr Bradley from Hickman is Mr. and Mis Charlie Sloan orthe army four years. Nasie wo-
r Cayce spent Sunday with Mrs.Imovt.d on Mill-st. He will sawmen in their late teens and early I!Carlos Brundige this yt•ar. Sloan's mother., Mrs. W. W.Preuettt‘t cIllieg in uniform fighting!
 V 
and son.the American, in BelgIUM Snip- , 
•
• •
,•rs and tank gunners.
CANCER DRIVE HERE!
-Never ft•t•I . . : . for the Gur-!
t• ricluded Stratton. "The
, The Fulton Women's Club is
''‘un thu h°dtes , hacking the drive for the American
W:1. 1 they treat our soldiers LS— Ca111.1.1 1' SOC1t•t lO help carry on
'tom they lined tip ly
tht• fight agairs: this draed
• tht• Bulge and killed.
,sise and toms:wee: are makin
order to raise funds
iso. If they fail to
. contributions may
Library with Mrs
CLASSIFIED ADS
toR SALE— Motor Bicycle, good
condition Myatt Johnson on Hick-
man Hiehway. Phone 1612.
FOR SALE--Hybrid Seed Corn.
U. S. 13 Yellow. All orders filled.
ready for delivery. Please call for
at once. FI.IL Grain per bushel
S'13.75: Round Grain. per bushel
.4..30. Chas. E. Wright. !Middle
Road. Phone 1093-J iltp.
lIOVING To or From Illinois.
tatiistia. Rentuck,. Tennessee or
‘lissouri. Tt•lephone :1131 or %trite
grim Ws Transfer. Clinton. KV.
Decade-1 Dunn tf
Third Grade Tire,. uith original
treads and new reeates: all sizes.
See H. 110‘L 3DHUt ,013 stock of 3rd
tires Dealers int ited. We
sell wholesale and retail. No cer-
tificate, required. Also Guaran-
teed ,111141 Recapping.
Van-Dyke Tire Service. 115 North
al. street. Mayfield. Hy
CIRCLE NO. 6
• C.:,•1, N • 6 ..!
AT,IrtOST
11C•1 Of A
G .666
0,1d Prwatutioas as wripc:«1
I W. II'. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
In University Phone 390
MARTIN. TENN
A Distinctive Service Well
Within lour NItAtIS
Ire:irate'
WORKMANSHIP
.41 Low Cost
w Ache% Charles and Time
1.1(cr. Of All Rinds Aceurste-
iv Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
o rust.
mouth or lips.
2 A painless lump or thickening
especially in the breas:. lip or
tongue.
3 Irregular bleeding or discharge
••om the nipple or any natural
body opening
4 Progressive change in the col-
r a wart. 0:- birth-
Pt ...-stisnt indigo:4:os
.11ff:salty in
n ,rnia!
s , • ltatsts
lien In Service
Mrs. Dorothy Sot. Mosley spent
Tuesday night with Miss Janie Dell
J
Mrs. Booker Graham visited her
s.ster. Mrs. Al F. Glidt•wt•11 Tues-
day aftt•rnoon
Mt. and Mis Whhe B. Colt. and
shilthioi spent Sunday with Mr. and
Nirs John Janes
Nirs Bob Powell. Mrs. E C. Mos-
ley and Mrs. Arthur Fields attend-
t•cl a meeting of the W. S. C. S. at
the Mezhochst church in Cayce
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Mrs H. H. Wallis and Sandra
spent the week end with Mr. Wal-
lis' parents at Barlow. Ky.
Mrs R A Fields spent Friday
night and Saturday with her sister.•
Mrs. Owens is knownMrs. Mars- Johnston and daughter..
,character throughoutNlarie a: Hickman
Kathryn Acirms Ls spending a
short furlough with her parents.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Adams and oth-
er relatives
Mr and Mrs Grady Varden of
Fulton. Mr anci Airs. James Fields;
tf Hi-Art:in and Mr. and AIrs '
Ilt•nry visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rope! Sunday
Nis stn.' Mr, Roy Adams and ,
„m.o. Mi. asti Mis Ras. Adams
.s. i Hos 7 1.: ‘1,s,•,1 Nlis W G
• CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE und
PI-BLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
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Farm and City Property
List or Buy With I's!
CALL US
—for—
DRY CLEANING
—and—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cosh and Carry Serrice
.—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways ppm-fated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 11
Declares Mrs. Owens.
Feels Fine Again.
-
"I feeling it is my Christian duty
to tell others suffering as I did of
the grand relief Retonga brought
me," happily declares Mrs. Edith
!Owens. well known resident of
Route 7. F3,ix 342-A. Atlanta. Ga.,
MRS. EDTTH OWENS
for sterling
ne7 section
Discussing Retonga she gratefull,
continued:
"For about two years I don't be-
lieve I felt good a single day. My
strength seemed gone, I felt like
my nerves would go all to pieces
and nay weight was down to 94
pounds. My appetite was pool
and no matter how much I forced
myself to eat it did not check the
downward trend in my weight
Food just seemed to sour in my
stomach and do me no good. I was
'too nervous and restless to get
good nights sleep and I felt tired
all the tune I had to use laxatives
every day. •
-fist gave ti :tics grand
,ehef that I havy rt•gained Di
pounds and hist' so much stronger
that I do all holl,o•work easily
I fts•1 lik, tiit:ts,nt pet,on Re-
toitga the grandest medicine I
,ser saw •'
Retonga is intended to relieve
(11Stre,S dile ti/ Vitairm B-I defici-
ency. constip.ition. insufficient
flov: of digestive juices in the
stornach. and loss of appetite. Ac-
cept no substitute Retonga maY
be obtained at DeMyer Drug Co.
—adv.
Your  Best Friend
tainseits  Truveiing
inFRHAPS you don't see him every day. Put
ae's a neighbor of yours—and a good neighbor.
While you may know him as a husinc-ednan. you
should know him better as a travel expert.
He's your local Greyhound agent. Through these
war years he has faced many new problems and per-
formed many additional services. He has shouldered
these responsibilities vrillingly and successfully.
We would like to commend hint publicly. for the
splendid service he is giving his traveling public.
and Greyhound. We suggest that if you have a
travel problem of anj• kind, you consult your Grey-
hound agent. He will serve you well.
GREITLIOUND
ROI? 111117*f' IlOTOR CO.
Telephone 6u
